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PTA Adoress
On Guidance

“Tom Sawyer and His Friends”

Back Row 1. to r.: Doug Hurt, Mike Hubly, Jerry Scfaer, Steven
Howell, John Stenenberg and Billy Dilkr.
1st row: Rodney Haberkorn, Steve Hurt, Joe Boyce, and Mike
Monahan.
The above Cub Scout bojrs pretented the aklt, "Tom Sawyer and
His Friends" at the Scout-ORama which was held at the Pontiac Ar
mory April 6. Hie Cubs won a blue ribbon on their booth, which had
a turkey shoot, and the skit

M rs. M . Jensen Big Six Baseball
Buried At CuNom Teams Organize
Funeral services were held Sat
urday, April 13 at the Harris
Funeral Home, Pontiac, for Mrs.
Minnie Jensen, 81, of Pontiac.
Mrs. Jensen died at St. James
Hospital last Thursday, having
been seriously ill for one week.
Burial was in West Lawn Ceme
tery at C\illom.
Mrs. Jensen was born Nov. 26,
1881, near Chatsworth. the daugh
ter of J. T. and Carrie Brown
Clark. She married Martin Jensen
in 1908. He died in 1957.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Irma Brooks, and a sister, Mrs.
Clyde Blackmore, both of Pon
tiac. She was preceded in death
by two brothers and a sister.
She was a member of the
Methodist Church.

Commissioners Kenneth Som
ers and Albert WSaltera of the Big
Six baseball league held an or
ganizational meeting at the Leg
ion Hall Friday night. Interested
boys and their parents were pres
ent to discuss the plans for this
season.
Coach of the W (14 to 16
years) team is John Mike Feely
with William Sterrenberg as as
sistant. Boys between the ages of
11 and 14 will have two teams, A
and B, with Harold Dassow
coaching the A team and Dan
Keca assisting. Louis Haberkorn
will coach the B team with Ken
Somers assisting. It was decided
that a fee of |5 must be paid by
each boy before he receives his
suit.
Practice will begin in two
weeks. The W team has its first
game scheduled for June 2.
■ k ... M.U , — i. £ M M

Block One Teachers
Meet Tonight
Warner of M rs.

Block 1 of the Livingston
County Teachers will meet at the
Cullom High School this evening
(Thursday) at 4:15 pjn. Block 1
includes Chatsworth, Cullom.
Forrest-fhrawn Wln;:, and CVopaey teachers.
(
Miss I.aura Arends of the State
Superintendent’s office will be the
speaker. She will speak on "Pen
sion and Other Benefits for the
Teacher.”

Only 62 Vote At
School Election

Chatsworth Community UVilt
1 school election was held Satur
day with 62 ballots cast. Of those
two were spoiled.
Clyde Homickel received 64
votes and Harlan Kahle 56 votes
for a 3-year term on the school
hoard. On April 23 the present
Imard will be resolved and the
new board organized

Jr. Baptists Have
Bible Quiz

The Junior Missionary group of
the Calvary Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Jim Edwards
Saturday. Reports were read and
Miss Kathy Gordon presented The
devotions.
The program for the afternoon
included a Bible quiz and drill.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Edward*.
NOTICE

My Beauty Shop will be closed
the balance of this week and all
of next week due to illness.
—Maxine’s Beauty Shop.

Engaged’

-

Mr.‘and Mra. Harold Pearson of
Piper City, are announcing the sncacement at their daughter, SMr*
ley, to John Cooper of Piper City,
eon oT Mr. and Mrs. Aide Cooper.
A Ml
t-fvxm

Geo. Knoll Dies

James Agner, guidance director
from Fairbury, spoke Tuesday
evening at the PTA meeting on
“How the Guidance Program
Works in the High School.” He
spoke of things needed for a
guidance program, the services
provided and groups with whom
the counselor worked. He showed
a film on guidance, illustrating
the training needed, and the ac
tual work done by the counselor.
It is recommended there should
be a counselor for each 250 stu
dents.
The film stressed the idea the
more general education the stu
dents was able to get, the better.
Specialized training could be ob
tained later.
The counselor in the movie
gave the illustration of 4 million
jobs and 4 million workers, still
there was unemployment. The an
swer was there is a great demand
for highly skilled workers and
few workers of this type are
available, and a great mass of
unskilled workers with less and
less demand for this type of la
bor, which makes a great unbal
ance of supply and demand and
hence unemployment.
The advice to the^ students all
through the picture was “Stay in
School.” Following the movie Mr.
Agner answered questions for the
group.
At the business meeting, Mrs.
Don Gerdes spoke of the sum
mer reading program which will
begin Tuesday, June 4 and con
tinue for 9 weeks, with meetings
being held in the grade school
gym.
Mr. Kapper, scholarship chair
man, reported eight applications
had been received for PTA schol
arship. He read the letters of El
don Haab, Dorothy Kurtenbach,
and Virgil Martin, as the ones se
lected by the committee. These
will be voted on at the May meet
ing by all paid PTA members, to
select the winner of the 1 2 0 0
scholarship.
Mrs. Joe Hubly gave the report
of the nominating committee, pre
senting the slate of officers with
Robert Milstoad, president; Mrs.
Wayne OxtOng, vice president;
Mrs. Eugene Gil left, secretary,
and Mrs. Louts Haberkorn, treas
urer. Hi esc officers were elected.
Rev. Charles Fleck gave the In
vocation. Room awards went to
Mrs. Pearson's room, 5th grade,
seniors and grades 1 and 2 at the
convent. Mr. Milstead announced
the ISNU1 Band would present a
concert in Piper City high school
Friday, April 26.
Social chairmen were Mrs.
Lloyd Shafer, Mrs. Antone Weller.
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150 Attend Easter
Sunrise Breakfast

Town Election Light

As expected, a light turnout
was recorded at the Town elec
tion Tuesday. There being no op
position the voters evidently
thought it unnecessary to take
the time to go to the polls.
T h ere w ere 201 votes cast of
which 166 Were straight; 44 mix
ed and 1 spoiled.
For members of Board of Trus
tees for four years, Robert E.
Danfort h received 178 votes;
Charles E. Costello, 176; and
James E. Rebholz, 184.
Danforth and Costello are in
cumbents while Rebholz will be
serving his first term. They will
be sworn in oh Tuesday, April 30.
Members of the library board
serve for six years. K. R. Porter
field received 178 votes and Wil
liam R. Zorn, 177.

Former Resident
Injured In Hit And
R im Accident

Relatives at Chatsworth have
received word that Robert Dippong, 11, was injured and his 9
year old companion killed in a
hit and run accident in Chicago
last Friday evening.
Hie boys were crossing the
street in front of their home to
buy Easter egg coloring at a gro
cery store when they were struck.
Dwain Anders was dragged by
the car to an intersection where
his body fell free as the driver
turned the corner. Dwain was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell An
ders of Chicago.
Robert Dippong was hurled Into
the air and fell to the middle of
the street. He received a frac
tured hip and possibly other in
juries, according to reports.
The Dippong family were
Chatsworth residents about five
years ago.

FHA Elects Officers

N UM BER 3 4

Judy Kurtenbach
To Girl State

Judy Kurtenbach, junior at
Chatsworth High School, has been
chosen to attend Girls State at
MacMurray College, Jacksonville,
June 18 through June 25. She will
be sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Qualities for Girls State are
based on leadership, integrity and
cooperativeness, contributing to
the high moral of the school and
community. Also considered are
scholarship and physical fitness.
Miss Kurtenbach has been a
member of the Girls Athletic As
sociation, Future Homemakers of
America, and Chorus during her
school years. She was varsity
cheerleader and a member of the
Junior class play her junior year.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Kurtenbach, she is a
member of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
During their stay at Girls State
those attending will be trained
for leaders in a free society and
to have a better understanding of
their responsibilities as a good
citizen in their local communities.
They will study the government
in action to stimulate interest
that all citizens take part in
their government.
Sally Sterrenberg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sterren
berg, has been (*hosen as alter
nate.

The Easter sunrise service and
breakfast at the First Baptist
Church under the sponsorship of
three Youth Fellowships was well
attended.
Twenty-six young people took
part in the service. Carol Mar
shall and Shirley Pearson began
the service with the organ-piano
duet, "The Holy City.”
Renda Hughes, vice president
of the host church, was in charge K - *..
of the program. Jim Elliott, pres
ident of the Methodist Youth Fel
lowship, led the congregation in
the responsive reading.
' «- —
Mrs. Gerald Johnson directed
r‘ A
1
the 24 voices of the Youth Choir ■
I ■ Jr
in singing the anthem "Easter
Dawn.” Judy Mullens led the Roger Fairley
Foster morning prayer.
Mark Shafer, president of the
EUB Fellowship, gave the scrip Assigned to Ship
ture lesson. The message of the Roger Fairley, San Diego, Cal.,
Easter morning was "Resurrec has been home visiting his par
tion Essentials.” Linn Gillett from ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairthe MYF, stressed Christ’s resur ley. He returns today (Hiursday)
rection as the backbone of the to duty as an engineman in the
Christian Faith. Karen Shafer, U. S. Navy. He has been assigned
EUB Youth* Fellowship, described to the ship “Pine Island.”
the resurrection as the key to
faith, and Paul Augsburger of the
BYF, portrayed the resurrection
as the foundation upon which our Grade School
entire faith is based.
Rev. Allen Marshall praised the
fineness of working together in Track Schedule
the union Good FYiday and Easter
Hank Jefford announces
sunrise services. He closed the theCoach
following
track schedule for
service with the benediction.
Chatsworth
Grade
Renda Hughes gave the invita April 19—Kempton,School.
Piper City
tion to breakfast. More than 150 at Piper City.
responded. The church dining April 22—Cullom, Kempton at
room was decorated in streamers Cullom.
of gold and orchid. Each table April 25—District at Cullom.
held gold and orchid candles and May 2 — Conference meet at
a white cross flanked with yellow Cullom.
and lavendar gladioli.
4—Sectional at Peotone.
Mrs. Richard Rosenboom was May
May
in charge of decorations and Mrs. tiac. 9—County meet at Pon
Ellsworth Dixon was chairman of May 11—State meet at Pekin.
the committee of ladies who pre May 14 — Chenoa Relays at
pared the breakfast. Girls of the
Baptist Youth Fellowship assist Chenoa.
ed ir. serving the guests.

Educators’ Group
Centennial
Easter Egg Hunt Holds
Meeting Monday

Algin ------Yerk, 6 6 , of ,Chalmers,
Lois Kybur*. daughter of Mr
2 at Uni.
and Mrs. JFYe* Kvhurz, has been
. _. _ _ . . '^Hospital, fd.
dieted presidenf of the Chats
On Tuesday evening, April 16,
Attracts 100
lowing ail operation.
worth Chapter of the Future
Mrs. Eileen Weller and Mrs. Ter
His funeral was at the Metho
Homemakers of America. A sen
ry Murphy attended the annual
The American Legion Auxiliary meeting
dist Church In Wolcott, Ind. on
ior next year, Lois is a member
of the Livingston County
planned
its
first
Easter
Egg
hunt
Monday with burial at LaFayette,
of the Girls Athletic Association, ASPC Officals Meet Saturday afternoon, in the Town Chapter of ISNU at Paul’s Log
Indiana.
Band, and Chorus She has been
in Pontiac as delegates at
park. Approximately 100 young Cabin
Mr. Yerk was born near Cullom,
a
varsity cheerleader for the last In Chatsworth
large.
sters
showed
up
to
hunt
eggs,
a son of William and Annie Amatwo years. This summer she will
The principal speaker was Dr.
some with baskets and some with Walter
cher Yerk. He was a retired farm
J.
W.
Henderson,
Jr.,
executive
tour
Europe
as
a
drummer
in
the
Brown, asst, director of
grocery sacks that would the Department
er, having fanned In the El Paso
School Band of America. She is vice president of Buckeye Steel huge
of Biological Sci
hold
a
couple
of
pocks
of
potatoes.
area.
also a member of the 4-H Club Castings Company (Columbus, Members of the Auxiliary had ence of ISNU who gave a very
Surviving are his wife, the for
Ohio) and S. B. Rymcr, Jr., pres donated colored eggs. A commit lively and interestingly detailed
and the Community Choir.
mer Irene Bailey of El Paso; two
ident of Magic Chef, Inc., (Cleve
Other
officers
are
Linn
Gillette,
of his field trips to Cuba
of Mis. FYancis Kurtenbach, story
sons, Lyle of Brookston, Ind.;
vice president; Carole Sorrey, land, Tennessee) have been elect tee
and the Bahamas taken with his
Mrs.
Roy
Perkins,
Mrs.
Willis
Donald, Chalmers, Ind.; a daugh
secretary; Judy Postlewaite, ed to the board of directors of Bennett, Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, advanced Biology students.
ter, Marilyn; three brothers,
treasurer; Joy Gerdes, historian; American Screen Products Com Mrs. Don Haberkorn and their Also in attendance were Mrs.
Charles, Watseka; Elmer, Brooks
Karen Shafer, parliamentarian. pany, Chicago.
Goodrich, county superin
assistants went to the park early Lucile
ton, Ind ; Ernest, Walnut; three Host Party For
Hie new officers will be in Announcement of the election to
tendent of schools; Ralph Carter,
hide
the
eggs.
Some
little
sisters, Mrs. Francis Toole, Lastalled at the Mother-Daughter was made by John D. Foskett, watchers stood on the sidewalk assistant superintendent, and
con: Mrs. Michael Ewing, Lexing
May 9.
and treasurer of Ameri across the street and viewed the Francis Wade.
ton, Ky.; Mrs. George Knoll of German Relatives Tea,
Chairmen
named are Sue Mo president
can
Screen
Products Co., during concealment with much glee. This was the first centennial
Chatsworth; and five grandchil
line.
projects;
Cheryl
Haberkorn,
meeting of any Illinois educator's
the
annual
directors’
There were one dozen plastic eggs group.
dren.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Sharp enter public relations; Judy Mullens, holders’ meeting held atandtheshare
com
with
special
prizes
of
a
quarter
One sister preceded him in tained
53 guests Tuesday evening
Norene Tooley, song pany plant In Chatsworth, Illinois The children were limited to
death.
in honor of Mrs. Sharp's cousin, recreation;
leader;
Betty
April 15.
keeping three eggs. The older ones Honor Miss Forney
George Lansberger, from Frank Ann Lee, points.Cording, degrees; onPlans
a major expansion of shared
with the little ones, but
furt, Germany. Mr. Lansberger Chapter mothers are Mrs. Hugo productionfor facilities
studied there were
some tears shed over
at the airport in Frank Taeconi and Mrs. Ronald Shafer. during the meeting, were
L Flessner Injured works
according to not being allowed
keep more At Bridal Shower
furt. checking the controls.
Foskett. He said, "Expansion is eggs. The park wastodivided,
with
Another
guest
from
Germany
required to meet the great de the north part for the children lip Miss Kay Cile Forney was hon
By Falling Tree
was Herman Wolters, Varste, Women’s Clubs
mand for the company’s new pro to five years of age. The eggs hid ored with a bridal shower at the
Germany. He is over here for 10
duct, the Homeshleld Pre-Hung den there were in obvious places George Augsburger home last
Lowell Flessner was injured at months,
studying
farm
methods
Folding Door."
for the little ones to find. The Friday. Guests numbering 14 were
11:30 a.m. Wednesday while he and is presently engaged observ Spring Convention
“Hie door, first Introduced at south part was for children up to classmates
was bulldozing at the Viola Gros- ing pig-feeding experiments at In Paxton
of Miss Forney.
the national home builders' and and including 9 years. Their eggs The bride’s
enbach farm, two miles south Honeggers.
colors, pink and
The
17th
District
Illinois
Fed
west of Chatsworth. He is hospi Former German residents, also eration of Women’s Clubs will building material dealers’ conven were a little more secluded.
white,
were
carried
out in the
talized at Falrbury Hospital with guests, were Mr. and Mrs. Mike hold their annual spring conven tsans, has been so acclaimed that The committee reported a very decorations and refreshments.
Internal and chest injuries, a Albrecht and Angela. Keith Mill tion on Tuesday, April 23 at the orders totaling more than 25% of “successful” egg hunt and a proj bridal doll was the centerpiece. A
crushed arm and dislocated shoul er and friends and relatives of the First Methodist Church, Paxton. forecasted first year sales were ect they would like to try again Games, pertaining to the bride,
der
,. ,
from Fairbury, Lexington, Registration begins at 9:30 with received before production began, 1 with more elaborate preparations were played. The most popular
Hubert Gerth, who farms the Sharps
and
Chatsworth
were included. Mrs. William Follmer, 17th Dis Foskett reported.
game was short stories about Kay
land, had been with Mr. Flessner
Officers
of
the
company
are:
Ole’s
Miss Joanne Augsbur
trict president, calling the meet John D. Foskett, president and May Close TP&W ger waslife.hostess.
but had gone home for dinner,
ing
to
order
at
1
0
o’clock.
at the time of the accident. Mr. Office Practice Class A style show will be presented treasurer (Chicago); Richard W.
Miss Forney will become the
Flessner was pushing a dead Elm
Winters, executive vice president,
bride
of Robert George, Miami,
the noon hour.
tree which must have split and To Tour State Farm during
Piper
City
Station
marketing
(Chicago);
Richard
C.
Fla.,
at
Chatsworth on May 2.
The
afternoon
session
includes
fallen on him. He freed himself
Maund,
secretary
(Evanston);
and
music
by
the
District
Chorus,
someway and drove his truck to Fourteen members of the office awards presentations, reports of Kelly Dixon, assistant secretary There will be a meeting Friday, P I O N E E R C U S T O M E R S
the Gerth farm. Mr. Gerth drove practice class of the high school
April 19, at 7:30 p.m. at, Soran’s Your seed com is here. WiU
presidents and commit (Chicago),
him to the doctor's office and on will travel to Bloomington Tues county
Cafe in Piper City regarding the deliver—for com call evenings,
American
Screen
Products
Com
tees, an election and installation pany was founded in 1938 and be proposed
to the hospital where he is re day, April 23 to tour the IAA and of
dosing of the T.P.&W.
—Paul Gillett, 635-8318
officers.
ported to be in critical condition. State Farm offices.
station at Piper City. All persons tf
gan
in
Florida
as
a
producer
of
The boys and girls, all seniors,
interested
in
the
proposal
are
window screens. In 1954 produc urged to attend.
will learn first hand some of the
tion was moved to the present Piper Cityans have been in Engagement Told
June 1 Bride
office procedures. They will be Nephew of Local
115,000
square foot plant in Chats formed that the petition by the
accompanied by Richard Amstutz, People Fatally Shot worth, Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cornel commercial
and executive of- T.P.&W. Railway to abandon the
teacher.
ius at Chatsworth are announcing
floes
to
20
N.
Wacker
Drive, Chi Piper City agency will be heard
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lang spent cago.
the engagement and approaching
on Thursday, April 26 before the
the week end visiting Mr. Lang’s In addition to the new folding State
marriage of their daughter, MarCommerce Commission at
rle, to Harmon Monk, son of Mr. Dr. Killip Leaves for mother, Mrs. Jesse Lang, and door, the company's Homeshleld Springfield.
Mrs. Lang's sister, Mr. and Mrs. line includes screens for doors
and Mrs. Richard Monk of Ash- Reserve Training:
John Ludlow, at New Albany, Ind. and windows, porches and patios,
kum.
<, .
Hie wedding will take {dace on Dr. D. EL Killip will attend the On Thursday evening they receiv privacy
panels for yard and gar
the evening of June 1 at St annual spring training with the ed word that Mrs. Ludlow’s son, den, awnings,
grilles tor screen Two Minor Fires
Peter’s Lutheran Church, Melvin. UJ3. Army Reserve at Fort Riley, David McCutchen, had been killed doors, and screen
and storm sash Last Friday morning the fire
Savannah Beach, Ga. .1
Kansas from April 18 to 29. His atMr.
The
company also department was called to the Leo
is Chief of Po
dental office will be closed during lice atMcCutchen
the
Hfcr-Vey
hardware Monahan home where an electric
Report Garde
Savannah Beach and was Mm which includes a wide
that time.t‘‘
investigating a vacant n; house tion of hardware for interiorselec
on the furnace burned up,
slid motor
Out
Friday
along
with
two
other
policemen.
causing
a Idt of smoke. Damage Mr. and Mra. Raymond Aaron
ing
and
folding
doors.
The report cards will be given
’ As he was knocking on the door
of Chatsworth have announced
was confined to the motor.
out bn FYiday at the Chatsworth High School Band
he
was
shot
through
the
heart.
tha engagement of their daughter,
At
noon
on
Monday
the
Chats
Grade and High schools. If your In State Gontest
There
had
been
a
car
parked
in
Helen,
to Cary L. Martin of Sko
worth
fire
department
was
again
student in the high school, does *IBS,
i, .- ,/T V•* ‘.'JCiv-*
front of the house for several J h c ttf W m khaU called upon. This time there was kie. He is the aon of Mr. and
not bring a report card home, it Hie Chatsworth
High School
and the men were called to
a grass fire on the land farmed Mra, George W. Martin.
la probably (hie to the fact that band will play April 20 at Urban* days
Corn
Investigate.
Inside
the
house
were
by Phil Koemer and Carl Sharp, The couple plan their marriage
-4U1U
he did not return It to the school as a contestant In the state music a man and woman, who panicked
two miles south and one mile east for JUne 29th at St*. Peter and
after the last
report contest for bands.
and shot Mr. McCutchen.
2.47*
Paul's Church in Chatsworth.
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Pfc. George Farley
To Leave Germany
For Fort Benning

Diam Magee and Paul Ressner
Wed In Cullom Ceremony

Thuradoy,

hide left Morton Air Force Beee
in San Bernardino, OaMtonia, on
April L After its visit In Chi
cago it will return to the Califor
A nine story Atlas missile, the nia base.
type used to launch U. S. astro
nauts into space was moved
through Central Illinois Wednes
day en route to Chicago. It mov
ed at the rate of 15 miles an
hour.
The missile traveled north on
U. S. 66 to a 5-truck convoy. The
OLTVR
missile, in sections, was complete Olive and Olivia
are from the
with booster and nose cone.
same root Both are from Latin
which means an olive. Tne
The missile will be displayed in "oliva” are
very old ones, dating
Chicago for 18 days. This is the names
back to the 13th century. Ha
real thing, not a cardboard mod first
spelling as an English name
el.
was
“Oitff.”
The 50,000 pound, 92 foot ve........................................................................................................

Huge Missile Goes •
To Chicago

Army Pfc. George L. Farley, son
Diann Magee, daughter of ers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Farley, Mr.Miss
and
Mrs. Richard L. Magee of A reception for 260 was held in
404 East Cherry Street Chats- Cullom, became
the bride of Paul the Cullom Community Hall Im
worth,
111 ., is a member of the
SAINTS PETEK AND PAUL 1st Battle Group of the 38th In D. Flessner, son of Mr. and Mrs. mediately
following the ceremony.
O. Flessner of Cullom, at 2:30 Those assisting
CATHOLIC CHUBCH
were Mrs. Ken
B. physician
L. Lockner,
MJ).
fantry which is scheduled to be L.
pan. Saturday, April 6 at the Cul neth Chandler, Mrs.
Roy Deany,
and SUBQBON
airlifted to Fort Benning, Ga., lom
Telephone: 05-8280
Methodist
Churph.
The
Rev.
Mrs.
Mino
Johnson,
Mrs. Glen
from Germany in mid-April, under Lester Wence of CXillom perform Edman, Cindy Lewin,
Holy Him
OPTICS ONB BLOCK NORTH OP
the ROTAPLAN troop rotation ed the double ring ceremony be Frantz, Nancy Grimsley and Linda
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 im
DRUG b IDRB CORNER
Vicki
aon.
system.
fore
an
altar
decorated
with
white
OfPICK HOURS: Dally Bxo.pt Taaaday Weekdays—8:15
Magee.
Holydays—6:00 a.m. and 7:80 Rotaplan is designed to expe gladiolus, snapdragons, and mum*. For a southern wedding trip
IlH'M t P. If., By Appointment
the movement of troops be
bride was given in marriage the new Mrs. Flessner chose a
Taaaday at Plp<r City OftUa, 1 :00-1:00 pan.First Fridays—6:80 non., m dite
tween the United States and Eu The
by
her
By Appointment
wool suit with patent lea
11:10 Am.
rope. The battle group has been Mrs. father.
William Ommen Jr., or yellow
CHATtTWORTH. ILLINOIS
ther
accessories
for traveling. Up
stationed in Germany for the past ganist, accompanied
Mrs. Ronald on returning from
their wedding
On Saturday and day before six months.
Koemer,
soloist,
as
she
sang
"Be
they will make their home
first Friday and Holyday of Ob Farley, a wireman to the group's cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer." intripCullom.
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 pan. and Company E, entered the Army in The bride’s gown was fashioned
Both graduated from Cullom
7:80
to 8:30 pan.
December, 1961, completed basic of silk organza over silk mist and High
B. A. McIntosh» MJ). —Michael
Mrs. Flessner at
Van Raea, Pastor training
at
Fort
Leonard
Wood,
fu ll
featured a fitted bodice with long tendedSchool.
physician and burobon
Illinois
State
Normal Uni
Mo., and arrived at Fort Camp pointed
sleeves
and
scoop
neck
versity
and
is
employed
by
Ameri
PIPBR CITY. ILLINOIS
bell, Ky.
which was trimmed with Alr e s p o n s ib ilit y
Screen Co., Chatsworth. Mr.
Hie 24-year-old soldier is a 1956 line
Taaaday at Ckatavorth 1 :00-i :00 METHODIST CHUBCH
encon lace and embroidered with can
Flessner
is
a
fanner
and
carpen
graduate
of
Chatsworth
High
sequins and pearls. A fitted panel ter.
By
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
School and attended Illinois State trimmed
with appliques of AlenWorship Service 10:45 aon.
G w . accept without hesitation fu ll
Normal University in Normal. con, sequins
and pearls extended
The Youth Fellowships of the Before entering the Army, Far from
the
neckline
to
the
hem.
The
responsibility that every service
First Baptist Church, the EUB ley was employed by the Ameri
skirt, worn over a dior hoop Pheasants Get
church and the Methodist church can Screen Products Company In full
C. E. Branch, MJ). will
fell
into
a
chapel
train.
Nesting Sites
w ill be beautiful and
meet together on FTday eve Chatsworth.
PHYSICIAN A^D BUROBON
Her veil of English illusion was
ning,
April
19,
to
see
a
motion
held by a Swedish crown and she Land In east central Illinois is
dignified in all respects.
PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS
picture, ‘‘Goal to Go.” The meet
carried a cascade bouquet of being used more and more for
Uwtawarth Taaaday 10:00-lli«a A.H. ing will be in the First Baptist April 21-27 Is
J white roses.
row crops and less for small
Church at 7:30.
By Appotntmamt
Miss Donna Koehler of Cullom grains, hay and pasture. This de
Next Sunday evening, April 21, Library Week
was maid of honor in an azalea prives the pheasants of nesting
the Adult Fellowship is sponsor
Service with dignity and taste.
gown with a scooped neckline and cover.
ing an All-Church Family Potluck By proclamation of the Gover bell
shaped
skirt.
She
carried
long
A
test
area
in
Ford
County
tried
beginning at 6:30. Chidren’s
April 21-27 will be observed stemmed pink roses.
Dr. D.DENTIST
E. KiUip super,
country roadsides with seed
program. Mr. and Mrs. Robert nor,
as National Library Week. Ob Bridesmaids were Miss Janet out
ing a mixture of grasses and le
Christensen and family who will servance
began
in
the
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of
Haag
and
Miss
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Morrison,
The pheasant used the
soon be moving from the commun 1958.
both of Cullom. They wore pale gumes.
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seeded
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to a greater ex
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be
special
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The purpose is to focus public pink gowns identical to the maid tent than non-seeded
Closed Tuesday and Thursday Methodist Men will meet next attention
ones. Dense
on
reading.
It
is
well
of
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and
also
carried
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cover and vailabillty of insects for
Sunday evening during the family known that reading can help the roses.
d ta n / k o n
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fellowship for a brief business reader to enlarge his world and Cindy Jehle of Cullom was food made the area more attrac
meeting.
KENNETH F. HANSON
flower girl and John Pennicook tive.
his leisure.
—Thobum Enge, Pastor enjoy
The rights-of-way along little Business Phone 6 3 5 -3 3 5 6
The President said, “The com of Piper City was ring bearer. used
R esidence Phone 6 3 5 -3 3 3 7 \
roads can be managed to pro
munity public library is one of the Gary Hamilton of Cullom serv
fOB CANT REPLACE YOUR Hal
favorable nesting sites for
A YEARLY EXAMINATION IS W
richest and more enduring assets ed as best man and Richard vide
2 4 H O U R A M B U LA N C E S E R V IC E
Chandler, Bob Magee, and Arthur pheasant hens. This will com
of our historical heritage.”
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(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
Dr.oproMsrrmsr
A. L. Hart LUTHERAN CHURCH
We speak of the “four free Hack, all of Cullom, and Dale pensate in a measure for the loss
doms,” but there is a fifth—the Magee of Mat toon, served as ush of land to the row crops.
117PONTIAC.
Waat Madtaoa
Straat
Saturday, April 20
right to read. Reading was once
ILLINOIS
Religious instruction (Junior the privilege of the wealthy. They
Phoaa *471
were the only ones who knew how
class) at 9:00.
to read and could afford to buy
Sunday, April 21
the books, but in our day millions j
Sunday School at 9:15.
Divine Worship at 10:30. Ser of people have that privilege
mon theme, “The Abiding Mean through the Public Library.
The “fifth freedom" of reading
Guaranteed
ing of Easter.”
The East Central Conference is our most cherished intellectual
us enjoy it!
Luther League Rally will be held freedom. Let
week will be observed >
in St. John’s Lutheran church at in Library
community where a Pub- j
Cullom at 2:00. Don Luther, He every
U N Z IC K ER 'S JEW ELR Y
Library
exists. Visit your li- J
president
of
the
International
Lu
FORREST, ILL.
and get a book to read dur
ther League, will be guest speak brary
ing Library Week.
er.
Wednesday, April 24
Mother-Daughter Banquet at
6:30 pan. Mrs. Bernice Schmidt NI-Gas Flans
president of the Development
DR. E. H. VOIGT ofEastKankakee,
Central Conference, Ameri Conference
OPTOMETRIST
Lutheran Church Women, will
too East Looaat
Phoaa S4 can
be
guest
speaker.
Northern Illinois Gas Company j
FAIRBURY
Thursday,
April25
will
sponsor a day-long conference
OffleaEvening,
Hoora 0:00-11:00—It00-li00
Mn
The
East
Central
Conference,
By
Appointment
on
community development, on
Chormglow lOw
Cloeed Thnraday Aftaraoona
American Lutheran Church Wo Thursday,
April
25,
at
Starved
men, will meet In convention at Rock Lodge and state park on
Coblldo
Kankakee. Missionary Carl L. Ul Route 71, near Ottawa, according
Chormglow 500
rich, on furlough from Madagascar to D. F. Davis, local district man
Chormglow 1700
ED
SCHMID.
D.C.
and Dr. Beverly Feldman, M.D], ager for NI-Gas.
PALMER GRADUATE — PULL SPINE from Pakistan, will be the guest Prominent experts in the field
PoraMrly Dr. Hhealey'a Offtaa
speakers.
of community planning and
OFFICE HOURS
—E.
F.
Klingensmith,
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growth will speak to interested
Waak Daya—0-11 and 1-t
citizens and civic officials of 55
Mon.. Wod. and Sat. Erenlny*. 7-1
communities from the Blooming
11 North 0th St.
Phoaa 0K-I10I
ton, Dixon and Ottawa service dis-1
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
E V A N G E IJC A L U N IT E D
tricts of the gas company's south- I
BRETHREN CHURCH
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W ed n esd a y
clude all the towns in the area
7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal from Farmer City and Blooming
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JIM TRUN K T h6:30—Mother-Daughter
Banquet tawa, and west to Dixon and Geneseo.
F r id a y
AUCTIONEER
The all-day affair will begin at
7:30—Friendly
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at the church with the children 9:30 a.m. at Starvod Rock Lodge
with a welcome from the gas com
as guests.
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S a tu r d a y
Bair
G. Carr, and will continue
8:30 — Catechism instruction H.
through
a
6 :0 0 p.m. dinner.
class field trip.
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ers scheduled for the conference
9:30—Sunday School
at this date are Dr. Howard Roep10:30—Morning Worship
of the Universit”
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the EUB Men of the Dwight Zion Department ,.e,eRaw
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1 JO IIII
of L. J. Sheridan Co..
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor Huntington,
industrial realtors; Victor de Grazia, executive director of the
Board of Economic Development
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
for the State of Illinois; Dr. Jer
ome
Fellman, of the department
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Movie, "Goal geography
at the University of
to Go.” All young people are In of
Illinois;
and
"Harry
N. Osgood, di
vited.
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community
planning
Sunday Service*:
division
of
Sears,
Roebuck
and
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Company.
Other
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are
to
Morning Worship 10:30 aon. announced.
Message: ‘‘Post-Easter Appear beThese
men will speak on phases
ances of Christ.”
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development ranging
B. Y. F. 6:00 p.m.
from
industrial
development
Chormglow 1800
Evening Service 7:00. Anoth to the role of thesite
state
and ending
Uvltfa
Order Your
er message on revival.
In responsibilities of development
Wednesday
within the community. Dr. Roep7:00 pan., Prayer Meeting
he will conduct a panel discussion
8:00
pan.,
Choir
Rehearsal.
and
question-answer session for
RUBBER STAMPS
Reduced Price*—Attractive Savings
—Allen Marshall, Pastor members of the audience follow
There’s
a gaslight for every taste, every
ing completion of the speeches.
i
budget. Available on a “delivered and
According to Davis, this is the
third in a series of community de
installed” or “delivered only” basis.
Brazil is the largest country in velopment
sponsored
Tlw Plamdealer South
America, covering almost by the gas conferences
company around the
Easy Budget Payments. No money
half of that continent
northern part of the state. NIdown.
Terms start at $2.00 per month.
Gas conducts tlie meetings as part
W endly, protective, a gasof its continuing program of com
H|ht with Ha soft mcUow glow
Choose
From
28
Attractive
Designs
munity responsibilities.
Traditional
or
Modem,
Black
or
White,
]
stye
"welcome" to ftunily and
Davis said the conference is
Post or Wall Mounted.
| guests la a epedsl way. Gas- *
to anyone, and reservations
Fam and Ho m Mortgage Loans open
may be mads through his office at
lights ere ideal along walks’
lAi||L
raaelfIs serwo*
-R— ana M
|aM«s4lkaR w nm . Cove
aa any
ream
There’s a gaslight exactly right for your
316 N. Main, Bloomington. Tick
fflin <fUVCK
anraenvo
and
driveways, at doorways
ets for the all-day affair, includ
home. Let us help you in your selection.
officor of iMs bank.
ing luncheon and dinner, are 87.00
Visit or phone your nearest Northern
per person.
Illinois Gas Company office. Do it soon.
Citizens Rank of Chatsworth
pools and backyards. And,
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County Republican
Club Luncheon .

INSIDE NEWS OF CONGRESS - - B T L G ABENDS, CONGRESSMAN, 1TTH
DISTRICT OR ILLINOIS

B am m ann ft

Mrs. Frances Dawson, state
long way to go. Much remains
representative, Evanston, a
to
Last week the House Commit Itbeisdone.
ed the U vineston County Republi
evident from a rather ex
tee on Agriculture reported the traordinary
JO H II
can Women’s Club luncheon
speech by Majority
Administration’s proposed new Leader Carl Albert
guests Thursday at the Elks
Okla
FLO O R CO VERIN G
farm bill, to be known as the homa, made following(D),theofpassage
Country Club in Pontiac. She
Feed Grain Act of 1963. At this of the reduced Interior Depart 3 1 5 No. M ill St.
Pontioc, IN.
was introduced by Mrs. William
Quality & Service Harris,
writing
we
have
not
had
the
op
program chairman.
ment
Appropriation
Bill,
that
the
portunity to study the measure in
Mrs. Dawson was “pinch hit C A T T L E M A R K E T I N G
will make a de * N ew Selectio n of Peterson, T h a y er, W elsh Strollers
detail. One, however, becomes Administration
ting" for Mrs. Mary Brooks, the OT OV ECRO 1N9T0 2I NLUEEV WE LESL L
termined
effort
to get its “spend
very skeptical about any bill ing program" adopted.
scheduled speaker. She spoke
where
there
is
great
urgency
mi
Iof things of particular concern to The sharp decline in cattle pric the part of proponents to get bring political pressuresTototrybearto
! women, stressing education, pub- es from November to March has it out of Committee, and through on Members of Congress he incor * C h ild C ra ft C rib s and Chests, w alnut m odern and pro
6 3 S -3 3 0 2
, lie welfare, economy in govern caused
much concern among cat Congress, as quickly as possible porated in his speech all kinds of
v in cia l M ap le . . . also new C h ild C ra ft Lam ps and
ment, and home rule. She point tle feeders.
Some farmers have when no apparent emergency ex tables, projects, towns, cities, and
ed out it was important for gov suffered serious
Costum ers . . .
States by name who might be de
financial losses. ists.
ernment to do those things and Others will probably
nied
certain
Federal
funds
if
the
take
losses
both the House and the Sen Republican proposed cuts be ef-1
only those things for people that when they sell cattle during the ate,In the
Administration generally, fectuated. He even went so far
they could not do for themselves. next few months. This prospect and Secretary
of Agriculture spe as to place in a table the number Com e in an d visit our infants’ w ear departm ent . . sizes
Mrs. Ada Bennett, presiding of has brought many questions about cifically, have been
con people who would lose their
ficer, introduced the new officers the cattle situation and outlook. siderable pressure to applying
from new born to toddler 4
rush the new of
of the Club, Mrs. Clem Steichen, We would like to be able to Farm Bill to enactment.
jobs
if
the
space
program
should
Why be cut It was nothing more than a
vice president; Mrs. John Silber- say that prospects are good for an the rush? And particularly when
zahn, treasurer; and Miss Gayle early price recovery. The sta there is a sound reason for de brazen
appeal to specialize inter
► o<
Brown,
treasurer.
She
announc-1
tistics,
however,
do
not
provide
a
ests,
to
vested interests and to lo
► Ot
action on such legislation at cal selfishness.
ed the conference would be May1 good basis for such optimism. laying
least until after May 21st, the The issue is thus joined. If
7 and 8 in Springfield.
for cattle prices during date
the Wheat Referendum. the people really want Govern
State Senator William Harris Prospects
remainder of this year seem Theof1963
feed grain crop is just ment spending reduced, and we be
and State Representatives Carl the
dominated by two factors: being planted.
Legislation applic lieve thy do, sacrifices must be
Hunsicker and Ed McBroom, Kan to(1 ) bea bunching
of
marketings
this
able
to
this
1963
crop is now in made, and we believe the people
kakee,’ were. introduced.
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and
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a
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at,effect.
What
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enact
would affected are willing to make them.
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piece for the ofspeakof cattle suitable for relate to the 1964 crop. now
Such ac The
er’sThetable
an arrangement
pink cumulation
feedj
apparently believe
can be taken by Congress in that "Spenders”
Y o u 'r e o n
carnations and snapdragons was a i The bunching of marketings tion
local. State, group and indi
June, July or August with the vidual
gift of Judge B. Phillips. The grows out of market conditions feed
interests will preegrain farmers having ample vail overselfish
tables were decorated in various last year. It was a good one for opportunity
s a fe g ro u n d
the
national
interest of
to make their plans having a sound fiscal policy.
sized elephants, all wearing spring , cattle feeders. Prices were a for next year’s
planting.
hats.
,
, . , 150 attended
.. , , ,.the strong
of the steers
year. As a matter of fact, t£e Con
w it h
Approximately
Averageuptrend
prlces most
for cholce
would be in a better posi
luncheon. Mrs. H_E. Vogelsing- at chjcag0 went up from $22.38 in gress
! M-I-L-K spells health for your childrenl
er,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Otis
Law
made
ju
jy
to
1 3 0 . 1 3 last November, tion to legislate intelligently on
feed grain program after the
PjONEER%orn the arrangements for the lunch- That was a rise cf 3 5 per cent in the
| O u r m ilk is tested, m eets the most exactin g standards
results of the May 21st referen
eon.
| b efore It com es to you! You'll fin d ev ery sip h as that
,
„
,
116
months.
Prices
went
up
in
14
dum of the wheat farmers are
Those attending
of the 16 months.
known.
On May 21st the wheat I’ll never be a great booster C just-right fla v o r that spells real satisfactio n! Try our |
worth were Mrs. Orlo Diller, Mrs. outWith
this
kind
of
market,
every
farmers
will
vote “yes" or "no" of summer, but there’s this much I other top d a iry products too . . you'll en jo y them a lll I
Clara Game, Mrs. Bertha Schroen, body made money. Many cattle on the certificate
see or call
wheat plan. The to say for it: You don’t have to
Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg, Mrs. Jen feeders wanted to expand. They Secretary of Agriculture
been dig the morning paper out of a
nie Smith and Miss Nellie Rup- had the money to do it, so they spearheading a vigoroushaspropa
FORREST
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pel.
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bought
more
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When
Janu
snow
bank
and
dry
it
out
in
the
ganda campaign for a “yes” vote. oven.
Others in the group were Mro. ary 1 came around, there were There
are many uncertainties as
Kenneth Rosenboom, Mrs. F. L. 8,950,000
PAUL GILLETT Livingston,
head
of
cattle
and
calves
the outcome of the referendum.
Mrs. Louise Jensen, in feedlots, 1 2 per cent more than to
For one thing, some 1.2 million
Mrs. Milford Sims, Miss Florence
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small
wheat farmers will for the
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StOUtemyer
and
^
w
^
a
d
e
J
t
o
r
^
e
t
t
first
time
be eligible to vote.
Mm. Bennett
March, April and May.
But the Secretary of Agricul
Prices started downward in De ture does not want Congress to
cember and continued lower wait the referendum results.
through the winter. There was He wants the bill passed before,
some holding of finished and near- not after, the vote. Again, why
finished cattle for a price recov the rust? It is quite obvious.
ery. The severe winter weather Secretary of Agriculture Freeman
slowed gains. Cattle slaughter believes the enactment of this
and beef output began to exceed bill will help him get the "yes"
year-before levels in late Febru vote he wants from the wheat
ary. Beef output went about 10 farmers. He will have a “politi
per cent over 1962 levels in 1 cal club." He will then be able to
March. It seems likely to con say to the farmers that this is all
tinue well above last year's fig the legislation they may expect,
T h is special offer applies to a standard Electric Range
ures during most of this year. and they had better vote “yes" on
installation in any single fam ily dwelling served by
Heavier slaughter Is Indicated the referendum or it will be chaos.
Commonwealth Edison or Public Service Company.
by the inventory of cattle on Jan The Cbngress Would never permit
A
sk about special wiring offer for 2 and 3
SATISFACTION apartment
uary 1 . Farmers and ranchers that to happen, but the Secre
dwelling units.
had 12,127 steers over one year tary's “political club" strategy
GUARANTEE
old, 1 0 per cent more than a year may get the result he is trying to
F O R L IM IT E D T IM E O N LY
earlier. The number of beef heif force on the feed grain producers.
ers over 1 year was 7,889,000, up S O M E E N C O U R A G E M E N T :
8 per cent in a year.
The num We believe that the American
ber of beef calves was listed at taxpayers found some encourage
3 0
Spa c e m a k e r
23,185,000, 5 per cent more than ment from the action taken by the
the year before.
; House on the first two regular de
appropriation bills for
HI-SPEED
The total number of beef cattle partmental
fiscal 1964. With the help of the
on hand January 1 was reported economy-minded
>
C
AUTOMATIC
flECTRIC
Democrats, the
at 74,907,000 head — 6 per cent Republican Minority
was
able
to
more than a year before and 26 defeate the Administration forces
per cent more than five years ago. I their efforts to restore Commit
So . . we expect market supplies in
tee cuts around $250 million. We
* PUSH BUTTON CONTROLS
to continue well over 1962 levels. [are
encouraged to believe that this
Prices of fat cattle seem likely is but
the beginning of a sustain
* 23 VASTER OVEN
to average $2 to $3 lower this ed economy
drive; but there is a
year
than
they
did
in
1962,
when
v
* REMOVABLE OVEN DOOR
the average for choice steers at
WITH PICTURE WINDOW
j Chicago was $27.6 n hundred
pounds. At $3 less, the average
* FLUORESCENT SURFACE
would equal that of 1961. In 1961 QUIT HEW HOLLAND OFFERS
LIGHTING
the average monthly price of
choice steers declined from $27,42 'THIS TEAM FOR BETTER FARM
* AUTOMATIC TIMES
in January to under $22.50 in June MANAGEMENT!
Do you enjoy the good things of life?
and
July.
It
went
up
$2
in
Au
Then wave a friendly greeting next time
gust and then worked up $ 2 more
by the end of the year.
you see a freight train rolling along the
The price break this year was
6,500-mile Main Line of Mid-America.
more severe than that of two
years ago, but major price im
Chances are such train s bring the
provement may be delayed until
things you use most and bring them
after mid-year, just as it was in
m ost econom ically. Because nothing
1961.

TOWN & COUNTRY
$14.95 up

Cal CURT

$5.95 up

0111

NO MONEY DOWN!
FREE INSTALLATION

mi

60-DAY

(J

com bines economy and speed like freight

In the 10-year period from 1950
to 1960 the city of Chicago de
creased by about 70,000 in popu
lation.

cars w ith steel wheels rolling on steel
r a ils .___
A nd we’re constantly im proving. W ith
p ig g y b a c k , e le c tro n ic s ,

a u to m a te d

Swing Time

yard s, bigger, more efficient equipm ent.
A nd 1963 should bring better use o f
m anpower and freedom to m ake more
com petitive rates.

M eantim e, we are

putting $32 m illion into new equipm ent
and other im provem ents. A ll o f w hich
w ill save you m oney.
We’re concentrating on speeding up
M id -A m erica’s growth and p ro sp erity.
B o th are good for you and good fo r us.

W ayne A. J ohnston
Pretident

^
M A IN

ILLINOIS
CENTUM
R A IL R O A D
L IN K

O F

M ID - A M C R IO A

OF EXTRA COST MODEL J . .
THIS SENSATIONAL
8 PIECE SAUCE PAN
SE T OF f AMOUS

.

Every morning, both summer and
spring
Squeakety squeak goes the busy
swing
Back and forth in a merry chase
Up and down, but they go no
place.
Then when at last with cares de
parted
Tbey all got off, just where they
started.
But with added joys, each one NOW. . . get this valuable Remington
brings
There is nothing equal to the busy Model 8 electric adding machine*.. .
wbtn you boy America’s favorite baler
swings.
—
1 new New Holland Flow-Action
I too recall that many a time
We used to swing on an old grape Hayflnor* 270, 271 or Compact Hayj Jbbr
liner 65. Find out for yourself why
Dad would quarrel and talk real more farmers own New Holland balers
tough
hny other kind I Effective March
Because we swung o’er the high than
1, 1963.
est bluff.
Sometimes of course we got our ’ Already own an adding machine?
spills
Choose a Remington Monarch portable
But not compared to all the thrills typewrit# instead.
So think of the joy that each can
bring
As off they go to the garden Farmers Imp. Co. ^
swing.
PHONE 174
—James E. Curtis 1 FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
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CORNING
WARE
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F O R L IM IT E D
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Ask about the CIPS “Reddy Bonus Dollars” offer.
Also the OPS 240-volt cash wiring allowance.

W a lt o n D e p t. S t o r e
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

V-L

'• AC

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, HJJNOiS
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COMING APRIL 25th

FROM HERE AND THERE

CARDS OF THANKS

* * It , 1 *3

ELECTROLUX Salsa
I1L OL 7-8678.
Your initials printed on plastic
coated Duratone playing cards—
two decks for $4.49 at the Plaindealer office.
FOR SALE— Wilson Stroke
Master golf clubs — 6 irons, 8
woods, 1 putter with bags. Also
a Nadco 100 cart, slightly used.—
$100—Jack Miller, tel. 636-8352,
Chatsworth.
•
CONTROL excess humidity with
a COLDSPOT DKHUMHMFIKK.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No instal
lation—just plug in.—Sears, Roe
buck & Co., Chatsworth.
m9

and
ioe —Hugh 1C. Prather. F a

WE WISH TO THANK the vot
ers of Chatsworth Unit No. 1 for
their support at last Saturday’s
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales
|
election.
he
remembered.
R O BER T A . A D A M S A G E N C Y
9* S IG N S O F EA STER
and
service)—Mabel Bruner, Ran—Clyde
P.
Homickel
There
are
other
symbols,
the
Church windows, religious mag bunch of grapes representing the i •
Farm an d Residential lo a n s
Harlan
D.
Kahle
touL
Phone 893-3372
tf
azines, and Sunday bulletins all Last Supper, the cup, signifying
Insurance
make use of symbols or pictures death, the plait of thorns show WE APPRECIATE the prompt
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1% story, 3 bed Dwelling
representing something in the life ing suffering, and the cross, re action of the Chatsworth Fire De
lots, north side, n’nroom
residence
with
garage.
West
of Christ, many of these found in minding us of the crucifixion. partment for extinguishing the
dres-Wittler subdivision, restrict
side.
the last week of His life.
fire Monday noon. Thank
Two story residence, 2 baths, ed.
it is significant the same words grass
The lowly donkey Jesus rode were
you
firemen!
close
to Chatsworth business dis Dwelling lots, south side,
used
at
Christ’s
birth
that
for His entry to Jerusalem was a were used at the approach of His
Schade’s Eastview subdivision —
—Carl Sharp
trict.
sign of humility. He might have death.
Phil Koerner
Three bedroom, one story resi restricted.
angel chorus sang
chosen a fine white horse, the ‘‘Glory The
dence, gas heat. This home is in 2 -bedroom, attached 2-car gar
to God in the Highest,”
animal of conquerors. Instead He telling the
excellent repair and priced for age, 6 yrs. old, SE side.
shepherds
of
the
birth
the humble little beast of of the baby Jesus. The multitude I WISH TO THANK everyone
Get Your chose
York Refrigeration bldg.—24x
quick sale. North side.
who sent cards, flowers and gifts
burden of the poor man.
62
ft., ideal for specialty shop.
Two
story
three
bedroom
resi
that
accompanied
Jesus
into
the
during
my
long
stay
in
Gibson
branches strewn in city on Palm Sunday for His last
Advance HisHiepathpalmon Palm
dence, immediate possession, north Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24
City
Community
Hospital.
Ev
Sunday
were
a
at blacktop
side. ,
trip to Jerusalem, less than a erything was greatly appreciat
Shopping symbol
of victory, a victory that week
2 -story dwelling, west end—4
Ranch
style
home,
three
bed
before
His
death,
sang
would soon be His as He con "Peace in Heaven and Glory in ed.
List Now! quered
rooms, full basement, two car rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
—Mrs.
Bill
Hancock
death.
7 yrs. old, north side. ment, oil heat.
The money sack in the hands of the Highest”
Die Chatsworth graders split in garage.
Melvin
Three bedroom bungalow, full m story dwelling— 1 block n.
Judas symbolised what greed had An animal not mentioned in the
their first two dual meets of the basement,
oil heat, two car gar of center Main st.—Excellent lo
accomplished. For 30 pieces of sil scripture, one that best illustrates THANKS for the Easter cards year, dropping their opener 58-47 age. Immediate
possession. North cation.
ver he was ready to sell his the symbol of the resurrection, is and gifts that I received. They to Cullom and taking their sec side.
Small dwelling, 3 lots- Mary E.
friend, Jesus, to his enemies.
ond 71-34 over Kempton.
the butterfly. It is an effective were appreciated.
3-bedroom ranch style home, Moore property, on Rt 24.
In the Cullom meet the local large
Pilate asked for a basin of wa illustration showing life after •
—Edith
Marxmiller.
garage attached, situated in Small 2-story home, 5-room,
lads placed as follows:
ter, not because his hands were death. As a caterpillar, the insect
the south part of Chatsworth on basement, stoker, north side.
dirty, but he wished to indicate lives its first life. Then it goes in THANKS for your votes in 60 yd. dash—Agner, 2nd.
large lot, completely landscaped. 80 acres, no buildings, 8 miles
to the crowd that he washed his to the cocoon, a seemingly lifeless Tuesday’s Town election.
100 yd. dash—Agner, 1st.
This home is only five years old south of Chatsworth.
220
yd.
dash—Harvey,
2nd.
hands of blame for Christ’s death. stage, comparable to death, but it
—James Rebholz
excellent repair.
R ’S A O E N O Y
The water basin remains a sym emerges into a brilliant, winged
440 yd. dash—Gillette, 1st; Per andTwois instory
Charles Costello
residence, 1V4 baths, S H A F EChatsworth
bol for avoiding responsibility. creature, the butterfly, carrying *
kins,
2 nd.
Robert Danforth
heat, north side.
Sometimes on the window ap out the similarity of life-after
120 low hurdles—Adler, 2nd; oilFOR
SALE—174 acre high pro
pears the figure of a rooster, death, known as the resurrection.
Livingston, 3rd.
FO R S A L E
ducing farm. Forrest Township.
seemingly out of place in the holy In the elaborate use of sym WE WISH to express our sin- Broad jump—Agner, 2nd.
This
farm
has
good
crib
as
the
atmosphere. But the cock is the bols, the thread of eternal life !cere thanks for the many acts of High jump—Gillette, 1st; Cos only improvement.
1962 Chrysler Newport 4 Door
symbol of Peter’s denial. Three runs through all of them, telling kindness from our dear neighbors, tello, tie for 2 nd.
Plymouth Wagon 4 Door 8
120 acre farm in Germanville 1961 Automatic
times he claimed to have no man the Easter story that Christ friends and relatives during the Shot put—Perkins, 1st; Costel Township.
Good
improvements
on
knowledge of the man on trial, lives because He lives, man too passing of our loved one.
lo, 3rd.
1961 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Auto
highly productive land.
—Mrs. Elmer Runyon
Discus—Perkins, 1st.
then he heard th cock crow and shall live again.
matic
8 th grade relay — Chatsworth,
CHATSWORTH, IlllHOIS
Alfred Runyon
1961
4 Door Automatic
f
o
r
s
a
l
e
Brothers and Sisters 1st (Harvey, Perkins, Gillette. '62 Chev. Impala 4-dr. sedan, load 1960 Valiant
Plymouth
Fury 4 Door 8
Agner).
Automatic
ed
with
accessories.$2395.
At the Kempton meet Chats- Three '62 Oldsmobiles, '98 luxury 1960 Chrysler Windsor 4 Door Au
THANKS to all who remember worth’s
BIRTHS
Agner took 1st in the 50
I
ed
me
with
cards
and
visits
while
fully equipped, including
tomatic
S P EC IA L!
yd. dash and 10 0 yd. dash; with sedan,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kroll of I was in the hospital.
By H.L.P.S.
air
conditioning.—$3696.
1960
Plymouth
4 Door 6 Auto
Wallrich taking 3rd in both ’59 Belair Chev. V-8 , auto, black
Chatsworth are the parents of
One
Sunday
afternoon,
—Isabella
Lear
matic
events. Other events were:
This Coupon Is Worth
their first son, born at Fairbury
We thought we’d take a drive, Hospital.
1959 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Auto
220 yd. dash—Perkins, 1st; Cos '60—$1295.
Saturday,
April
13.
The
To
visit
friends
and
relatives
Oldsmobile
station
wagon,
matic
•5 0 o o
- For supper we’d arrive.
tello,
2nd;
Harvey,
3rd.
6 lb., 1 1
oz. arrival has been
loaded
with
extras,
including
1957
Ford Wagon 8 Automatic
440 yd. dash—Gillette, 1st; air conditioning—$2195.
named John Wayne. Other chil
to be on our way,
on any new automatic sew Anxious
1956
Pontiac 2 Door Hardtop, Au
Bachtold,
2nd;
Livingston,
3rd.
dren
are
Rhonda
and
Venita.
FANNIE PIERCE entered 120 yd. hurdles — Harvey, 1st; '59 Chev. convertible, white with
We forgot to check the gas,
ing machine or
tomatic
Mrs. Verda Clester and Mr. and Fairbury Hospital as a medical
As we sped along the road,
red
interior,
V8 , auto.—$1395. 1955 Ford % Ton Pickup
$ 2 5 0 0
Joe Kroll of Chatsworth are patient April 10. ISABELLE Livingston, 2nd.
Slow drivers, we would pass. Mrs.
'57 Oldsmobile 4-dr. V-8 , auto, 1957 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Standard
jump—Agner, 1st.
grandparents.
Mrs. Maude Jordon LEAR was dismissed the same Broad
Out
on
the
open
road,
pwr. steering—$595.
with overdrive
on any semi-automatic or
High
jump—Bachtold,
1st;
Gil
Charlotte is the great grand day, transferring to Fairview
With towns no where in sight, of
’56
Nash
Rambler
Station
Wagon,
straight stitch.
lette, 2nd; Livingston, 3rd.
mother.
We glanced at the gas gauge
Haven at Fairbury.
str. stk. and overdrive—$495.
Motors, Inc.
Pole vault—Harvey, 1st.
And got an awful fright.
Used Machines from
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nickrent DALE SANDOVAL entered Shot
‘63 Chev. truck, 14 ft. bed and Rhode
P IP E R C IT Y , IL L IN O IS
put—Perkins,
1st.
The little indicator,
of Forrest are the parents of a
Hospital as a surgical 5th grade relay — Chatsworth ’55hoist.
f 9 9 5 up
| With its movement steady, slow son, their third child bom Wed Fairbury
Chev. truck, bed and hoist. C h r y s le r T• e leP lyp hmo onue t h3 6 • V a l i a n t
patient
April
12.
1st
(Augsburger,
Schlotter,
Gal
inching 'cross the dial
nesday, April 17 at Fairbury Hos FREDERICK ORTLEPP was loway, Wallrich).
’63 Chev. truck, bed and hoist.
S u n d a y * o r E v e n i n g * 18
Friday and Saturday Only, I Was
Toward
the
fatal
small
zero.
pital.
Mrs.
Nickrent
was
formerly
'56 Jeep, 4 wh. drive.—$795.
admitted
the
same
day,
as
a
med
8 th grade relay — Chatsworth
April 1JL20
i Thirteen miles to a town,
Lena Brown of Wing.
TEST LANES OPEN A PRIVATE LAKE in center of
patient.
1st (Harvey, Perkins, Gillette, STATE
So the signboard said,
Paternal grandparents are Mr. icalLINDA
acres of timber; northern Wis
NUSSBAUM
CHEVROLET
A$$8-3126
OLDS 40
Agner).
ZELLER
was
dismissed
Thirteen miles to a station
and Mrs. Peter Nickrent.
consin.
Price $1,900.00; $5000
R
t
24,
Chataww*
Tet
from Fairbury Hospital, April 12.
*f •
And the hand was in the red.
down.
$26
month. — Art Schmidt.
MISS CATHERINE ASKEW National Library
Slow it down and take it easy,
FOR SAIJE Frigidaire 6 -foot Broker, Park Fails, Wisconsin. a25
and HOWARD HIGHLEY enter
Experts say, don’t drive so fast,
refrigerator, in extra good condi FOR SALE—I 1 1 yellow
ed Fairbury Hospital as medical Week April 20-27
Slower movement is a help
Guaranteed satisfactory, $40 formal,, just lU«a new.—lira. Dick
patients April 13. DALE SAN April 20 to 27 Has been desig tion.
Toward economy of gas.
—See
at the P laindealOr
off
lac. Friedman/ 904 E. Maple, phone
DOVAL and MRS/PAULINE ED nated as National Library Week. FORitSALE—30
•
“»
The speedometer recorded miles,
gas water
WARDS were dismissed the same Have you ever thought how han heater. Like new, gal.
Fairbury.______________ *
gauge moved lower and
LEXINGTON, ILL.
j Thelower,
The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s day.
$50.00. — Jim 518J,Flowers
Ph. 365-2971
for All Occasions
met Wednesday evening at MRS ESTHER NANCE and dicapped you would be if you Wilson Jr., phone 635-3623.
• Cut Flowers—Plants
We cut the sixty-five to fifty, Club
Coinages
the home of Mrs. Gerald Bartlett. BERYL
couldn't
read?
Or
how
handicap
Forty-five and even slower. Mrs.
IRWIN were surgical pa ped we would all be If there were FARMERS, get that extra 10
Phone
760
for
Delivery
Dwain
Parker,
president;
Finally a hamlet came in sight, Mrs. Raymond Wallrich and Mrs tients at Fairbury Hospital, ad no books and nothing to read, or bushels per acre. FREY HY
COPE’S FLOWERS
A place to fill the tank;
Sunday, April 14.
BRIDS are consistently high yield 616 S. 7th
Leo Hubly, past presidents, parti mitted
if
the
government
censored
our
Fairbury
But when we found the “Station cipated
CLARENCE SHOLS was ad reading until most books would ing. In 1961 FREY F60 was the
in a panel discussion of mitted
closed”
NEW! £
to
Fairbury
Hospital
as
a
highest yielding hybrid in the high HOBART guttering and down
the suggestions and comments medical patient April 15. MISS not be available to us? But It density
Our courage really sank.
population test at Urbana. spouting — Chatsworth phone
during the past year in CATHERINE ASKEW was dis isn't like that
Seed Corns
Three miles to the next town, collected
,«26
We can read, there are books Remember “Frey Hybrids do not 635-3535.
the suggestion box. Mrs. William missed the same day.
The signboard did show;
cost;
they
pay.”
For
this
area
we
Livingston
served
as
moderator.
and
the
government
doesn’t
cen
Could we make it on an empty
PIANO - We would
STRESS TESTED
A resume of the 28 various lo MRS GERALD KROLL and sor. We can show our apprecia recommend 892, 692 and 425. Con likeSPINET
tank ?
to
contact
local reliable per
tact
Frey
Hybrid
Com
Co.,
Gll,HOWARD
HIGHLEY
were
dis
tion by going to our library and
and Federation projects parti
We very soon would know. cal
Released only after dem
son
to
assume
payment*. Must
man,
111.,
or
your
Frey
Dealer:
charged
from
Fairbury
Hospital
getting
an
extra
book
to
read
cipated
in
during
the
past
year
We crept along toward our goal, was presented and discussed. Lo April 16.
have
good
credit
references.
Write
onstrating their bred -In
Carl
Miller,
Chatsworth
next
week
because
we
enjoy
our
Two miles, then only one;
Dealers
Credit,
Box
4307,
Affton
ability for high perform
freedom
of
press.
Gerald Miller, Chatsworth
cally the JWC presents a scholar MRS CATHERINE BERGAN,
ripe-half *nile, and a quarter mile ship
a 18
Alvin Saathoff, Jr., Forrest 23, Missouri.
to a CHS graduate entering Forrest, was hospitalized at Fair
ance.
We still rolled on and on.
Ralph
Dassow,
Chatsworth
the
teaching
field;
conducts
the
Hospital. Tuesday, April 9
gfYIElDS AT HIGH POP
The City limits came in sight, cancer drive; financially assists bury
MISCELLANEOUS
April 18
after
receiving a cracked hip in Three Dead Elms Go
And stations row on row,
ULATIONANDFERTILITY
the
Girl
Scouts
and
the
Brownies;
a
fall
at
her
home.
But closed, all closed.
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool
IEVIIS.
BUY YOUR furniture and ap cleaning.
tray favors and worked at MRS. CLARENCE BENNETT Wednesday, the block in front pliance*
On through the town, the Chev- made
W. D. Miller, phone
at
Walton’s
In
Fairbury.
R esists diseases
the Snack Bar at Fairbury Hos underwent oral surgery at Bum- of the Chatsworth Hotel was We trade, lowest prices, easy 218, Piper—City,
ie
had
to
go.
Illinois.
tf
AND INSECTS,
conducted the school sur ham City Hospital in Champaign. blocked off as A1 Tennant and terms, largest selection.
Finally the last one on the street, pital;
tf
vey;
assisted
with
the
Polio
clin
the
Town
workmen
cut
three
DISC SHARPENING — Quick
g f DESIGNED FOR
Was lighted, and business
ic; made possible the Bloodmo- Monday.
more dead Elm trees. Two of the YOUR CHOICE of wool, nylon, way milling machine used — no
sought;
modern harvesting
MRS.
MAXINE
STOLLER
was
bile visit; arranges summer swim a surgical patient at Fairbury trees were large and at least 80 acrilan wall-to-wall carpet, com grinding, heating or rolling. Sat
The gauge read minus zero,
ming lessons; cleaned the park Hospital Wednesday, April 17. years old.
guaranteed. — Thomas
When
the
gas
at
last
we
bought
PLANT
pletely installed over rubberized isfaction
rest rooms weekly and contrib
Aaron, ph. 348W, Fairbury. *ml6
cushion
on
wood
floor—
$9.88
sq.
to the PTA treat fund.
CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL
yd.—Walton’s, Fairbury.
a ! 8 APARTMENT FOR RENT- 8
I II I I I H W
Information for the Constitu
Why the Bells Rang! uted
EVANGELICAL
UNITED
and bath, kitchen, partly
was distributed.
FOR SALE—3 wood corn cribs rooms
BRETHREN CHURCHES
On Good Friday, anyone in the tionMrs.Study
furnished
Lent
You
Forget
—
Gene
Hand,
chairman
of
on the farm—6,000, 7,000, 8,000 635-3220. — A. B. Collins, phone
vicinity of F. L. Livingston’s of the Cancer Drive, announced the H 4HM I-H44 i; 4444 H »»++»++»+4+al 8
Charlotte
»»++»++++4»4
bu. capacity, moveable, as is.—
fice would have observed the drive should be completed by Apr. CUB SCOUT PACK meeting at Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
WITH CONFIDENCE
Call
or
see
Frank
Livingston,
tf
FOR RENT—Four-room down
lighted sign “Season's Greetings” 30. Members not present at the the high school Wednesday, Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
stairs
apartment, unfurnished.
and
the
flashing
of
the
bells.
FOR
SALE
—
Just
received
meeting
should
pick
up
their
Richard Wright
April 24 at 7:30 p.m. Den 1,
Available May 15.—Florinda BauEmmaanel
These bells were used to "ring*’ packets as soon as possible.
shipment
of
rose
bushes
and
refreshments, and Den 4, enter There will be NO Sunday spring bulbs. — Sears, Roebuck A erle, phone 636-3431.
tf
out the greetings at Christmas The May dinner-dance will he tainment.
Richard Ringler served
season. When the bells were oh May 15 at the Pontiac Country
School and NO worship service Co., Chatsworth.
a25
ringing Friday, some
week.
Members, former members ROYAL NEIGHBORS of America this—Burkett
thought there had been an error, Club,
PRODUCERS PREMIUM HY FEMALEWANTED
L. Smith, Pastor
and
guests
will
dance
to
music
of
will
meet
Monday,
April
22
at
WANTED
BRIDS—For
strong germination, We now haveHELP
that
someone
had
pushed
the
the K. of C. Hall at 7:30.
Casa Loma Combo.
YOUR NAME and address wrong button, hut inquiry proved theMrs.
a
limited
higher yields, excellent standabll- of jobs for women betweennumber
Don Hobart announced NO HOT LUNCH at school Fri
printed in gold on 30 good lead this theory incorrect.
ity,
disease resistant Hybrids 18 to 36 to do assembly work.agesIf
seven letters of application day, April 26 due to decorating
pencils for $2.99 at the Plaindeal- The bells rang by intention, that
adapted
to your farm—see your Interested apply American Screen
had been received for the schol for Jr.-Sr. Prom.
local dealer: Wed Hemken, Id - Products
carrying the season's greetings arship.
The
scholarship
commit
Co., Chatsworth.
ford Irwin, Frank Bristle, Herman
for Easter. Easter is a joyous chose three whose letters were ADULT FELLOWSHIP potluck
In 1960 the U. S. center of pop time and it is equally appropriate tee
Billerbeck,
James
Peters.
m23
MALE HELP WANTED- -Now
Members are to vote by sec supper Sunday, April 21, 6:80
ulation was 9 miles northwest of to “ring” the bells for Easter, as rend.
have
opening for men willing to
ret
ballot
which
are
to
be
mailed
pm.
Bring
meat
and
covered
HAVE
FREY
Hybrid
seed
corn
Centralia, Illinois.
it is to have them for Christmas. to Mrs. Dwain Parker. Those be dish.
work nights. If interested, ipi-ly
V3U
P
“
falviteale*
on
hand.
Will
deliver.—Carl
Mill
1/
at American Screen
ing considered for the scholarship
er, Chatsworth, 685-3362. a25 immediately
■ STABLIRHCO 1*T»
Products Co., Chatsworth.
are Elden Haab, Jim Elliott and CHARLOTTE HOME BUREAU
Ronny Knoll. The winner will be tour to four places of interest PUBLISHED
EVENT TMWOP
BSDATHE
V EXCEPT
HUGO & EDNA’S TAVERN
LAST
THUKSOAV
TEAR
in Lincoln, Tuesday, April 30. BYTHE
announced In May.
K.
B.
PORTERFIELD
A
M
D
TALE
PUNK
Mrs. Leo Hubly and Mrs. Dwain Phone Mrs. LoWell Flessner or
N O W S E R V IN G
Mrs.
Clifford
McGreal
for
res
were named delegates to
ENTERED
AS SECOND
CLASS
MATTES
AT
POSTOPPICE
CHATSW
ORTH.
ILLINOIS.
ervations by Saturday, April 27. THE
the 17th District Convention at Bus
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS Parker
UNDER
ACT
OP
M
ARCH
S.
ISTS.
leaves Coral Cup at 6:80
Paxton, April 23. Mrs. Parker and
Every S a tu rd a y N ig ht from 6 :0 0 to 1 0 :0 0 p.m .
1 a26
Mrs. Glenn Heminover were a.m. D.StT.
named delegates to the state con ATTENTION: JR. WOMAN’S
OUT OP
vention in Chicago, May 8 . Alter Club members. If you have not
nates are Mrs. Donald Lowery, yet
To S o il Phono 7 5 -F o irfcu ry
received your cancer drive
Mrs. Frank Livingston and Mrs. material
TELEPHONES
please
contact
Mrs.
OFFICE PHONE S S S -S O IO
Perry Virkler.
PORTERFIELD RES., 0 9 8 - 3 6 8 1
Hand immediately. Also R.VALE
H ighest Prico P a id
Judy Postlewaite, local high Gene
FUNK RES.. S 9 S -S E IO
please
send
your
vote
for
the
school student, was chosen to at recepient of our scholarship to ADVERTISING RATES
tend music camp this summer un
Display advertising, 56c . per
der the sponsorship of the JWC. Mrs. Dwain Parker.
FO R SH EA RIN G
inch.
The following officers were STS. PETER, and PAUL Parish’s column
Advertising in local column and
elected: Mrs. Perry Virkler, treas Mother-Daughter banquet will classifieds,
urer; Mrs. Frank Livingston, sec be held Sunday, May 5 at 6:30 charge 50c. 15c per line; minimum
retary; and Mr*. Bill Dehnewltz, p.m. in the high school cafe
vice president.
teria. Reservations are to be
•Social committee for the eve made with Mrs. Clifford Mc
ning was Mrs. Gene Hand, Mrs. Greal (5-3676) or Mrs. Joe
Donald Hubly, Mrs. Bill Livings Hubly (5-3225) on or before
April 28.
ton and Roberta Sokal.
By H. L. P. gL
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—We haw a complete Una of Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Wlsthuff Dr. and Mn. D. E. Kllllp and
bats, jewelry, and hand bags at visited Sunday at the William family spent the waaktind In Fa
Denman’s in Pontiac.
Baumann home In Chicago.
rina visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mis. Benjamin Gero of R. A. Goodrich and family of Jraand, parents of Mn. Kllllp.
Joseph Alltop, former county
Manlatique, Mich., visited from Pbntiac visited Sunday with the Judy Poatlewaite has received sheriff,
been named special
word that she has been nominated collector has
Friday until Wednesday with their Terry Thompson family,
for
delinquent personal
for
the
office
of
secretary
of
the
daughter, Mrs. Edward Ulrich Supper guests Sunday evening Bloomington District MY7.
property
taxes,
according to an
date your subscrip
and family.
at the Don Haberkorn home were
announcement
by
County Treas tionTheexpires
la printed on
Mn.
Thomas
Duvall,
the
former
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albright the Henry Haberkoms, Charles
urer Charles P. Young.
and son, Richard, of West Or- Haberkoms and Mr. and Mrs. Mn. Lela Taylor, visited Sunday During the next six months All each paper you receive.
at the home of Miss Maude Ed top will be calling on some 1 ,0 0 0
ange, N. J., arrived Saturday for Dean Harms of Fairbury.
regulations require
wards. Mrs. IXivall had been taxpayers with delinquent person thatPostal
1 a few days visit with her parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Davis
of
you
cannot be more
—Jewelry for all occasions at Twenty-three guests were en Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harrington. Aurora were weekend guests of spending
a few days in Piper City al property taxes, totaling $75,000 than six months
ln arrears.
the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift tertained at Sunday dinner Eas i Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Littell the J. S. Oonibears.
with
friends.
She
is
now
living
to
$80,000.
After
the
taxpayer
re
Shop, Pontiac.
pj ter at the borne of Misses Flor and Allen, of Chicago Heights, Joe Ribordy and family of in Montevideo, Minn.
ceives his final notice, if taxes
Check your date at ex
Misa Joyce Hummel, student at ence and Hilda Flessner. Guests and son, Larry, student at Illinois Northfield and iMr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mn. Alan Baltz and are not paid, personal property is piration and help us keep
Capital University in Columbus, were from Piper City, Chatsworth Wesleyan, were Sunday visitors Feely of Park Ridge spent the family of Elk Grove, visited from liable to seizure.
list up to date by pay
Ohio, spent her Easter holiday and Forrest « .
Mr. Alltop receives $2,400 sal our
Friday
to
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
ing
subscription not
at
the
High
Hamilton
home.
weekend
with
Chatsworth
relawith the Vernon Hummel family. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wlsthuff Tod Shafer, student at Southern tives.
ary, $1 ,0 0 0 for mileage and $600 later your
Mrs.
Joe
Baltz.
than
six
months from
for
miscellaneous
expense.
Ronald Bach told, student at U. returned last week from a visit University, in Carbondale was The Ronald Shafer family en- Mr. and Mn. P. L. Whittenbar
date
printed
on
your paper.
of L, spent his Easter vacation with their son Ronald and family home for Easter with the Ronald tertained 26 guests at their home ger spent Easter with her par
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art in Cincinnati, Ohio.
ents, Mr. and Mn. Marion Linder
family.
Sunday evening.
Bachtold.
—Stop in at Denman’s Luggage Shafer
Robert Koehlers
Hartford City, Ind.
*
Robert Lawless and family of Tom Snow, student at Southern in Mrs.
Among Easter guests at the in Pontiac for hats, jewelry and Brookfield
98 Years Ago, Pres.
Louise
Jensen
attended
the
Take
Easter
Trip
were
weekend
guests
University
in
Carbondale,
was
Willis Bennett home were Kathy hand bags.
funeral
of
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
the John Lawless and Emmett home for Easter vacation with the Minnie Jensen, in Pontiac Satur Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler Lincoln Assassinated
Bennett, New York; Dale Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hemlnover of
families.
Harley Snow family.
Bloomington; Bill, Jr., Herscher; and family spent Sunday after Cavanagh
Mrs. Jensen, a former Chats spent Thursday evening until April 14, 1865 was a day of in
Gary
Anderson,
student
at
Glenn McKinley and family of day.
Harold Bennett, Evanston.
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Oacar Western University, Macomb,is Clifton,
worth
lived on the Linn Monday visiting several places of famy in the country's capital. On
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gif- farm atresident,
Mrs. Norman Teaford, Crete, Hemlnover at Marseilles. In the spending his Easter vacation from fonj and
one
time.
was a cou interest. They visited Harold Bell that date, 98 years ago, an assas
family of Mount Carroll, sin of Mrs. MyrtleSheEntwistle.
Wright, Shepherd of the Hills sin's burtet fired by actor John
visited from Wednesday until Sat evening they visited with Mr. and the 11th to the 22nd with his par- Robert McKinley
Macomb, vis- Robert Rosenboom and Mrs. country,
Mo.; Phillips 6 6 Wilkes Booth struck down one of
urday with her sister, Mrs. E. R. Mrs. Simon Johnson at Ottawa. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ander- ited Sunday at theof home
of Mrs. Louise Jensen visited their sis museum. Branson,
Cowboy, Ind.; Animal the nation's most beloved presi
Stoutemyer.
Don Kerber, Minneapolis, Min sonMcKinley.
Displays at Bartlesville, Okla.; dents, Abraham Lincoln, at Ford’s
ters, Mrs. Hilda Bussard and Mrs. Statue
Mr*. Josephine Kalkwarf, son nesota, Mr. and Mrs. Vemiel Mrs. Ann Kuntz returned to Alice
Woman and theater.
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
Theodore, and daughters, Kay and i Dehm and family, Le Roy; and Chatsworth Sunday from Arllng- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hughes were Gertrude Canik, in Chenoa Sun MuseumofatFrontier
Ponca City, Okla.; The murderer entered the pres
Joan of Peoria, spent Friday and Mr. and Mrs. John Kane and fam ton, Va., after spending the win- Murrell Hughes and family, J. C. day.
University of Nebraska and Fos idential box and fired at close
Saturday with her parents, Mr. ily, Princeton, spent Sunday with ter months with her son, Arlen Hughes, Andrea Hargeshiemer, of Ada Bennett took her daughter, sil
and Wild Life Museum at range, striking Mr. Lincoln in the
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan and family.
and Mrs. Frank HummeL
Kathy, to O’Hare Field Tuesday Lincoln,
Nebr.; and the Lenardo back of the head. The wound was
Gary,
Indiana,
Tony
Masden
and
Kerber
and
family.
where
she
flew
to
New
York
af
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bennett
Da-Vinci
display.
mortal, although he remained in
1
Richard
Pearson,
ISNU
student,
family
of
Melvin,
Mrs.
Leonard
and Dale drove to Chicago to meet Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farris and has been spending his Easter va- Buff and children of Piper City; ter spending Easter with her par At Amana,
Iowa, they visited a coma until 7:22 the morning of
ents. Before returning to Chats the Amana Colonies
Kathy, who flew in from New family spent the Easter vacation cation with his parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Koltweit and worth,
and at Grin- April 15.
Mrs. Bennett visited with nell, Iowa they visited
York. She spent from Friday un with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willis Pearson.
Grinned That tragedy, nearly 100 years
family
of
Weston.
the Walter Olsons of Rolling Mea College.
til Tuesday at home with her par Ralph Cooksey, Johnson City, Il Mrs. Ruth Cording has returned The Dlller Tile Company is dow.
ago, had far reaching effects,
ents.
linois.
The Koehlers report a very in some of which are apparent even
after
spending
the
winter
in
Orstarting
to
build
a
garage
on
the
William Matthias, Champaign,
Roger Zorn, Nohle Pearson, teresting and educational trip. today.
SERVICE—Rental lando, Florida, where her son north side of the road. The foun- Curt
was a weekend guest of Mr. and onCATERING
Stoller and Millard Maxson
punch bowls, punch cups, sil Beryl lives.
dation is being built this week. attended
the state past command
Mrs. William Kibler.
ver
coffee
service,
candelabras,
Don Hanna, student at ISNU, S. H. Hen- was in Pontiac last ers dinner at Piper City Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel napkins and invitations for that spent
vacation with his Thursday afternoon,
day evening. State Commander
entertained Saturday at dinner for special party and recaption. — parents,his Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weidner of Eric Smith was the speaker.
Mrs. Josephine Kalkwarf and fam Dutch Mill Candy & Gift Shop, Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ily, Lloyd Kemnetz family of Rob
tf Kent Fox, Chicago, visited on Doran, Fairbury,
Ff
Mrs. Lloyd Dorerts, Joyce Hummel of Columbus, Pontiac.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mel
Bishop
and
with his parents, Mr. and an’ Jim, Eileen and Jerry Birken- Country Fare
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank family spent the weekend with Piaster
beil and Mrs. Harry Birkenbeil,
Hummel.
Mrs. Bishop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fox
and Lo*8 Froelich of Chicago, atPaul Ahem of Lake Forest, is Mrs. W. S. Best, Maquoketa, Mr , , n ,1 Mr=
spending the week with his uncle Iowa.
and family of V ill^G ™ ,
tend<Jd Sunday.
the Pa8Sl°n
ln Bl00nV Hit By Storm
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Kel Guests Sunday at the Burnell Sunday with Chatsworth rela ington
LEGION HALL — CHATSWORTH
Ivan Pearson’s ,Country Fare
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waldschmidt Restaurant,
tives.
ly
Watson
home
were
Mrs.
Bemalocated
about
f>V
fe
Mr« Floral
r-w„i Griffith and _____
of Hinckley,
were calling
on miles north of Kankakee on Rt.
Pete Edwards and family and
Gardner and family of For Mrs.
Leona oJd
friendfl in IU.,
chatsworth
Sunday.
Jim Edwards and family were dlne
rest, Mr. and Mrs. Audrie Haskins Elmhurst spent Easter with the
waldschmidt lived southwest 113, received extensive damage in
guests Sunday evening at the J. and family of Onarga, Dick and of
Wednesday afternoon's tornado
Kyburz
families.
of
cullom in his youth.
Wilbur Edwards home.
Ruth Ann Wason, students at the Miss Kay Irwin of Washington,
that hit the Kankakee-Bourbonand
^
Harry
Felt
of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mowatt, De U. of I„ home for their Easter va M ? r i ^ n f ramnv n
area. According to reports
Champaign,
were
Easter of nais
this morning the south end of the
troit, Michigan, spent the week cation, and Bill Kuperschmid of Milford Irwin family.
Mr
and
Mrs
K
rguests
Porterfield.
and the roof were re
Forrest.
with Mrs. Josephine Feely.
Carol and Eari Knodier
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farley leave restaurant
moved
as
a
result of the twister.
SERVING FROM 6:00 TO 9:30
visited Friday with
(Thursday) for Fort Ben- Mr. and Mrs.
Pearson
were
at
j »♦ ♦ ♦ MM l******^ H I »44-M »♦ « I H i f l I H M I I I »♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Champaign,
Uieir grandmother, Mrs. Henry n!ngy
to virit their son,
restaurant at the time and
IWilliams.
ipfc. George L. Farley, who Is the
fell
to
floor and were not in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Simmons scheduled to arrive in Fort Ben- jured. the
Working
with generator
Chicken — Fish
of La Fayette, Ind., were guests nlng by jet from Germany.
lights,
a
group
of
150
men
worked
Friday of her grandparents, Mr. Guegta at the home of Mr. and last evening repairing the roof.
and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton.
Mrs. Wesley Klehm for Easter The twister hit Bourbonnais the
DONATION — $1.25
Bob Tinker and son Bill spent dinner were the following rela- hardest. Mrs. Sandra Rivard, liv
-•
\
their Easter vacation with his mo- three and their families: Carl ing northwest of ^ourbonnals,
apparently
left
her
hojae
w
th
her
th«r,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Tinker.
They
Sharpe,
Leon
Sharps,
Larry
BorNOW O P E N
returned Monday to their home ^ Jessie Boruff, the Leonard infant child to escape the winds,
/C
in Chicago.
Fairleys, all of Chatsworth; the was killed near her car in her
yard. Olivet College was in
I
Guests
Sunday
at
the
Wayne
Kenneth Eatins and Harry Flair- back
Carl Lang - - - - Jerry Barrett
the middle of the 300-yard path
Cording home were Mrs. Elizabeth leys of Roberts and the Bill of
the twister. The college admin
Tinker. Charles, Bob and son Bill Greens of Anchor. Guests also istration
heating plant,
of Chicago, Leslie Hanna and were Keith Miller, Bettie Sterren- gym and building,
3 0 2 E . Locust Street - Phone 6 3 5 -3 4 4 2
dining hall were dam
family, Mrs. Ruth Cording, Mr. berg, Dick Whittenbarger, Bill aged heavily.
and Mrs. Ray Cunnlngton, Pon- Owens and Judy Ancelot.
)
tiac.
| Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Optometrist
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston, Millard Maxson and family atentertalned 14 guests at dinner tended the reception and luncheon Falconry Revived
; • Automatic TmnsmViritn • Complete Motor Toae-Up
Announces the removal of his office
Sunday. Mrs. Walter Burt, Fair- at Fairbury, following the Foll- In Ozarks
bury,
was
an
out-of-town
guest.
I
mer-Reiger
wedding.
to
I • IM eael R e p a ir
• D c lo o B a t t e r ie s
I^arry Neuzel, student at Milli-' Eddie Joe Maxson spent the Falconry is being revived in the
207 North Plum Street
kin University in Decatur, was Easter vacation with his grand- Ozark Mountain regions. Birds
; • U. 8. Royal Tires
* Hervic* AU Model Oars
home to spend his Easter vacation parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew are used to hunt quail, crows, and
Forrest Building
starlings in the Ozarks. Men
with
the
Wayne
Neuzels.
|
Beilis,
Dwight.
(South o f Post O ffice )
• W a s h in g a n d d r e s s i n g
to Canada with the falcons
Miss I>eona Jo Kyburz, ISNU Joe Baltz, while bowling at the travel
hunt Hungarian Partridge and
student, returned to school after Piper City lanes last week, picked to
Grouse.
spending her plaster vacation with up a 4-7 and 6-10 split which is Sharptail
P O N T IA C , ILLIN O IS
Falconry is an ancient sport
very seldom made.
the Fred Kyburz family.
goes back to the days of
American Legion member which
Ronnie Perkins returned to the Theenjoyed
Telep ho n e:
Kubla Khan. Hunters are not D a ily an d Satu rd ay 9 :0 0 to 5 :0 0
a fish fry at their so
University of Hlinois after an ship
much
interested
in
birds
caught
8 4 4 -5 4 2 7
meeting Wednesday, Apr. falcons as the thrill of watch Th u rsd ay to 12:00
Plaster vacation wth the Roy Per regular
10. The officers were the hosts. by
C H A TSW O R T H
kins family.
ing the swirl, dive and glide of
Jerry Startler returned to ISNU Mrs. Charles Costello. David these
graceful birds.
an Plaster vacation with and Dawn spent Sunday and Mon11 11
♦ »♦ ♦ »♦ »+1 111 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < l l l l l l l l >♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «♦ ♦ ! following
and
Mrs
R
ay«iay
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
his parents, Mr.
W4 1 H I ! M i l l ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ P+'.-H-: 1»4 44 M 1144 I I ♦ ♦ +>♦ ***** mond
I Mrs. Clifford Dennis at FrankStadler.
Guests spending their Poster va- fort' Ind'
l
_ . .
cation at the John Franey home Mrs. Ed Fincham and Curt of
were Joyce of Kankakee, Barbara Oak Park spent the
en
from Joliet, Wayne Klaaing of with Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts.
New Ijenox and Robert Petit, of Mrs. Jerry Teter and children reBradley
I turned t 0 Chatsworth with them.
„„
'
„
.
__
Mr. and
Mrs. Lauren
Blairtheir
and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walter re-.j family
recently
moved into
turned home Monday, after spend- new home two mites east of
ing the winter months at Braon Route 24.
denton. Florida.
Mrs. Roger Balcom and three
D ue to in creased b usiness, M r. Jo e Freehill w ill be a sso cia ted
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill and daughters of Fort Knox, Ky., have
family spent frfom Friday until been spending the week with her
w ith me a s a p artn er in the K leen -A ir Fu rn ace C le a n in g Business . . . e f
Anal WWt Thty
Monday with the former’s father, sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gerdes
Arnold Hill, at Advance, Missouri. and family. They also visited with
fective im m ed iately.
Usd To Bo, Blhorl
Mr. Hill Is on vacation from Sean other relatives in the area.
Roebuck and Co.
Work began last week on the
of a new two-story colon
Mrs. S ..J. Porterfield returned building
Today, w hoa yo v flop through oar Croat door you’ll find tv o i «
type home for the John Boyce
home Saturday, after a three ial
ooiopl fto Bno o f financial forvtaot, Itiay oro olnvoit to o numorov* to
It h a s been v e ry g ratifyin g to see a re la tiv ely new business In the
family. The house, which is to be
weeks visit with her daughter part
montion. Wo kayo a tparkllng Hno o f loan torvkot, a hondtom o roto
brick and part wood siding,
o f Inttroot . . . guaronU fd , inturod taring* . . . you aom o It, w oH
and family, iMr. and Mn. W. R. is located
com m unity g ro w so ra p id ly . I g re a tly a p p re cia te your support in the p ast
in the Schade addition.
try to produco It.
Foster, at Brookville, Florida.
Paul Trunk, Dr. and Mrs.
tan k in g tonrlco h ot dtongod a n d Wt a t t o d>0g w d . W o hopo you’ll
Mn. S. H. Herr left Monday for H.Mrs.
an d hope Jo e an d I ca n oontinue to w arran t it in the future.
L. Lockner an<J Mr. and Mrs.
•top In and giro a* a d ien co to provo It
Belleville to visit the Robert Paul
J.
Trunk
of
Lombard
were
McGlynn family. The McGlynns ISaster Sunday guests of Mr. and
are moving to a new home.
Rem em ber . . . you can c a ll us for free estim ates. A b so lu tely no
Mr. and Mn. Orlo Dlller enter- Mrs. Joe Wittenweg at Plainfield.
AIR OONDrnomD
talned 32 guest, at their home
and
***
Sunday. Out-of-town guests for and
% attended
o b ligatio n.
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. |a meeting Tuesday at the Ran*xn
Orlo Diller and the Charles Dlller HUB minister
, a y°ked
serving the Metho
family of S t Elmo,
dist
and
P3JB
The
For Your Complete Furnace Cleaning1Needs . . . Call
Mn. Mary Perkins spent Sun meeting was for churches.
the
Kankakee
day at the home of her daughter, subdlstrlct EUB ministers with
C itiz e n s B a n k
Mn. Harold Albee, in Fairbury. Methodist ministers from the same
Mrs. Lois Thompson, Urbana, town as guests.
,
was
a weekend guest at the home Mr. and Mrs. William Roseno f C h a ts w o r th
of Mn. O. O. Oliver.
dahl and family visited Sunday
YOUR name and date printed with Mr. and Mix. E. F. Manthey
Forrest OL 7-8377
Str&wn 12R11
on "Wedding Bell" or "Bride and in Pontiac, and with Mr. and Mn.
Groom” napkins, beverage or Jerry Rosendahl In Piper City.
kincheon size—100 for $2.99 at Mr. Rosendahl was celebrating Us
the Plalndealer.
birthday.
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5 Suffers
Winners Of Grade Unit
Property Loes
Musk Contest

ISNU to Grant
Doctorate Degrees

Supt Laron Klaus of Unit 5 in ISNU Graduate School officials
Normal, discussed with his school are looking forward to 1964 and
they will be able to
board the possible effects of prop 1968 when
the first doctorates. Twen
erty loss to their school district confer
ty doctoral candidates are already
Unit 5 lost approximately
million worth of assessed valua well started on advanced pro
tion with the annexation of G. El grams.
to Bloomington and the Booming- Three departments—art, biolog
ical sciences, education and psy
ton district
students studying
Mr. Klaus predicted loss of Unit chology—have
toward doctorates. In the next
5 property to Bloomington School decade
it is expected that another
District might eventually have to half dozen
will be
be resolved by the Illinois Leg well started departments
on advanced gradu
islature.
♦ +♦ ♦ 4 ■!■ 11 Ml I H I M-M-M-M-M matem work.
II m i l l-H M il l i t ♦ ‘H

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Koehler, Donald Seymour, music director
recently returned from Florida, and Joyce Sloter, chaperone, ac
brought several unusual plants companied 38 grade school music
home with them.
students to Paxton last Saturday
The air plant or “Southern or where they were contestants in
P H O N E - D A Y O R N IG H T - FO R R EST 7 -0 2 1 9
j
chid" is a parasite plant that at the district grade school contest.
$
taches to the cypress trees in the First place ratings and a medal
Clarence E Culkin, Funeral Director and Embalmer
swamps. Mr. Koehler hiked far were given to Debbie Gregory,
into the swamps in the Everglades clarinet solo; Jane Mullens, cor
H I I1 1"I »"H"1 I 1' 1 r-l H IM I l i-H-H 'H -t-H -i 'M t I M l t I I M-M ^ W H
and hooked down several of these net solo; Carol Harvey, snare
unusual parasite plants from the drum solo; Linda Gerth, Mary
cypresses.
Hurt and Dick Cording, comet
H W H W fH H H H H fW H fW W 1M 1 H H I i l 1111>H
The Koehlers motored on the trio; Jane Homstein, Nancy Cord
newly constructed road in the Ev ing and Carol Hanna, clarinet
region, but of course me trio; and Debbie Gregory, Peggy
HOW TO “WARM CONDITION" erglade
has
to
hike
back into the swamps Bryant, Glenna Dehm, and Ellen
YOUR HOUSE
for the rare plants. A. B. was also Milstead, clarinet quartet.
By far the most popular and looking for rattlesnakes, but his Second place ratings and a
satisfactory method of heating venture was disappointing, as the medal were awarded to Nancy
for comfort is the ducted central “rattlers” were elusive and he Cording, clarinet solo; Ellen MilM innim uin T illa g e
winter air-conditioning system. didn't see a one.
stead, clarinet solo; Carol Harvev,
This is the only system that di
clarinet solo; Kenny Hand, alto
saxaphone solo; Dennis Gregory,
rectly conditions the air itself at
M eeting
comet solo; Patricia Sandoval,
a central point; then distributes
baritone solo; Mark Kerber, trom
and circulates the comfort-condi STRAWN NEWS
solo; Marlene Gillett and
tioned air throughout the house.
- - - Mrs. Gertrude Benway bone
Darlene Gillett, flute-clarinet du
It is completely automatic in op
et; Patti Dehm, Marlene Gillett
eration, and can use any kind of.
and Joyce Augsburger, clarinet
fuel — gas, oil, or electric power.
(Too late for last week)
trio; Dale Gillette, 'Bob Living-)
Now follow the operating cycle
ston, Dick Diller and Dennis j
of this system, and note the com
Gregory, cornet quartet; and Paul
fort and economy benefits for you DON L. COOK MARRIED
Kyburz, Wayne Shols, Linda j
IN OUR SHOW ROOM
to enjoy, provided by each stage AT SAN DIEGO, CALIF,
Gerth, ' and Dick Cording, brass j
of this continuous action.
_ „ „ . ,
quartet.
Before entering the heating unit ‘of ®on
^
(^°°^'
a
former
resident
IH Representatives on Hand to Answer Your Questions
The Band received a second j
the air passes through filters, or Strawn, and son of Orville Cook place
medal in the contest.
a cleaning device. This operation and
a™* a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Accompanists
for the individual
removes most of the air-borne
^'oot °f Strawn, was united per'ormanees were
Haab,
Chatsworth MachinesEquipment Co. particles of dirt, grime, lint—that In marriage March 23 at San Die- Linda. Harvey. Betty Elaine
Cording, and
are brought into the house from
California, to Miss Catherine Carol Marshall.
outside or are caused by indoor M- Grenfell, daughter of Mrs Ma- All of the Chatsworth entries
On Route 2 4 — C hatsw orth
activities
ne Grenfel and the late Edward received a first or second rating)
This gives you clean air to Mrs. Cook has been employed which
unusual and shows that j
breathe, a health safeguard. It as a medical secretary for the past we haveis some
On Q u a lity Furniture
fine musicians.
lessens housework, — cleaning, 13 years and is presently employ Thr first place
winners
will;
dusting, sweeper or vacuum- ed with Encanto Medical Group. compete in the State music con
an d C arp etin g
cleaner work by 50% or more. It She has been most active in char test at Beecher, April 27.
preserves freshness and beauty of ity work, especially with children,
furnishings, walls and furniture.
; It reduces costs of renovating and ant*. K‘ on5sl *° ®eta Sigma Phi Grain Thieves
j
, redecorating. Every woman who busmess f^r]s sorority.
I has enjoyed the benefits of cleaned Before going to California Mr.
I air in her home is an enthusiastic Cook had been employed by sev- Sentenced
endorser
eral trucking companies. The
Hardware and Furniture
After being cleaned the air emiple reside at 7032 Lesbion St., The soybean theft case is
marked "closed" with the sen
FAIRBURY
moves into the heating unit and ^an
California,
P H O N E 134
tencing
of six Indiana men involv
picks
up
its
load
of
warmth.
At
YOUR
the same time it is humidified, Mrs. Glen Knauer entertained ed in the burglary ring.
Y ard sticks — P izza Cutter — D ecorator Books
Dale Logue of Delphi, Ind., al
if additional moisture is needed. t*le bridge dub at ber home on leged
leader of the gang, received
Proper humidity is important to Thursday evening. Prize winners
C a rp e t C a re Books
2 to 10 year sentence in StateAir that is too dry is wore Mrs. Ray Adam, Mrs. Joe aville
Headquarters comfort.
State
Prison
at
Joliet
by
like a sponge — ready and eager F)*daneyt Mrs. James Monahan,
COMPLETE LINE
David Oram in the Circuit
to pick up moisture. It removes The next party will be at the Judge
Court at Watseka Monday.
moisture from your skin by evapo- home of Mrs. Ray Adam,
Two men received 1 to 5 years
ration — and that actually cools Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cardlson and sentences
at Stateville. Two men
your body when you are trying to family of Chicago, were Sunday were
3 years probation with
1 keep warm.
It dries your lips ifuests at the home of Mr. and first given
six months to be served at
|
and
your
mouth
and
nose
passagMrs.
Wilman
Davis
and
family.
TU RFBU ILD ER
state penal farm In VandaUa.
, es. But when properly humidified Mrs. Stella Gosteli spent the the
man received 3 years
Use Now for a Beautiful Lawn
| the air has a delightful, balmy weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Another
probation with the first 90 days
| warmth that surrounds you with Bundy at Forrest.
Fu rn itu re an d A p p lian ces
to be spent in Iroquois County
Imore comfort than dry air could Mrs. J. E. Olson and two Jail
H ALT
| ature
provide even at a higher temper- Wausau,
daughters,Wisconsin,
Julie andcame
Bonnie
of Some of the grain thefts oc- i 115 C. M adison S t.—P o n tiac
Wipes Out Crabgrass
Monday
in the Chatsworth area.
The heated-and-humidified air f°r a v>8*t w'*b her parents, Mr. curred
4XD
Local
citizens
have followed with
now moves out through ducts to nnfl Mrs. William RJngler.
the news of rounding up
Kills Dandelions and Other Broad Leaf Weeds
i the different rooms, each supplied Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read and interest
the gang In December, followed
with its pr°Per amount of com- daughter Marjone attended serv- by
K I L L R A T S a n d MI CE F A S T
fort-conditioned air. Pressure of 'ces at St. Paul Lutheran church ing.indictment, trial and sentenc
the blower maintains this continu- at Chatsworth Sunday and were
w i t h F E R R E T . . • th e g r e a t n e w
ous distribution and circulation guests at a family dinner at the
of the air.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gil- Jr. Farmers 4-H Gets
b r e a k t h r o u g h in R a t a n d M o u s e C o n t r o l
• IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND
As the air is moved into every l®tt in honor of the Giletts twin Set for Softball
part of the rooms, it eliminates daughters, Marlene and Darlene,
GLADIOLUS — DAHLIAS — BEGONIAS — LILIES
GANNA BULBS
cold floors or pools of chilly air who were confirmed,
Fancy packaging and overdrawn and feeders coast to coast. Also
Twenty-eight members of the i claims
BULK GRASS SEEDS—Pure Blue Grass, 79c lb.
near the floors; does away with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Berryman of Chatsworth
are aimed at the public, by stockyards in Chicago, Omaha
Jr.
Farmers
4-H
Club
hot or cold spots; makes the liv- Rochester, Indiana, spent Sunday answered roll call at the monthly
but do not fool rats and mice. arid Denver. Come in and let us
ing space near exterior walls and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel meeting held at the high school
To kill rats and mice you need explain how you can achieve per
amazing Ferret Rat and petual control using
windows
just
as
cozily
comfortCook
and
son,
Orville,
on
April
8 th. Talks were given
Mowers able as near the partition walls. Mrs. Lillie Read spent the week- by Denny Kurtenbach, Kenny the
Mouse Killer. Rats find it irre Ferret.
sistible, steal the deadly little sack
The imperceptible movement of pad at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurtenbach, Jim McGreal, War
and carry it to their nest. Ferret
air prevents stagnation, the cause Robert Monroe and son, Ronald, ren Shafer and Mark Shafer.
b used and acclaimed by farmers
of
lingering
staleness,
smoke,
near
Fairbury.
David
Gerties.
Chuck
Hubly,
(Kjors
Mrs. Arthur Kuntz and daugh- Eddie Hubly and Dick Weller
I After delivering its warm com- ter- Mary, and Mrs. T. J. Flota at- each gave a demonstration.
throughout your house the tended funeral services on Tues- Frank Kyburz will manage the 1
DON’T WAIT FOR HOT WEATHER! airfortmoves
back to the central unit day for Mrs. Bessie Claunch at softball teams this year. There
through “return ducts." Again McLeansboro.
will be a junior and senior team.
it passes through the cleaning Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and The next meeting will be May 6
LIT T H [ M $ T f A L TH l I R O W N P O I S O N
process, is agaki heated and hu- children. Chuckle, Bobbie and Su- with the Chatsworth Lucky Leaf
midified, to continue its endless san- spent the weekend at Dan- (girls) 4-H joining us. Safety LOOMIS HATCHERY, Chatsworth, Illinois
cycle of steady movement.
ville, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles will be discuss*d at this meeting.
For further information, write
Only ducted warm air heating Kiser and with Mr. and Mrs. Ev- Jim Elliott, Tim Elliott and
Ferret
Laboratories,
Route 2, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Mark Kerber provided the re
can pamper the air in your home erett Smith at Catlin.
H om art C en tral
this way to make it so cozy and Mr. and Mrs. RayHoeppner of freshments.
—Larry Gerdes, Reporter.
comfortable. And remember, this Gary, Indiana, were Sunday afsame duct can be used for sum- ternoon visitors at the home of
mer central air conditioning also. Mr. and Mrs. William Somers and Chatsworth Nuns
_____
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
It takes more cash than splash Lynch at Gibson City Hospital, Speak At Cullom
THOSE
to keep in the social swim.
Mrs. Gertrude Benway of Two nuns from the Chatsworth
_____
Strawn aeompanied Mr. and Mrs
FOR “WHOLE HOUSE” COMFORT
convent were asked to
At the side of the road a wo- Howard Benway of Paxton to Ed- Catholic
CROP-CHOKING
speak
Tuesday
evening at the
man looked helplessly at a flat wardsville Siaiday where they meeting of St. John’s
Sale Price for Limited Time
Altar
and
tire. A passerby stopped to as- spent the day at thehome of Mr Rosary Society in Cullom. Their
sist her. After the tire was chang-and Mrs. Roger L. Benway and subject was "Vocations.’’
C O O L S A N D FILTERS AIR FO R H O U SE
ed, the woman said, “Let the jack daughter, Charyl Ann.
(Up to 900 sq. ft)
down easy please! My husband Mrs. George Rath, Mrs. Herman
Haack of Strawn, accompanied by
Let us air condition your house and you’ll say goodbye for is sleeping in the back seat.” several
ladies of the Sibley LuV U N
ever to hot, lifeless days and sticky, sleepless nights. At this
Sign in Omaha discount house; theran church were at Paxton on
low price we furnish all necessary materials and labor to adapt "The whole price down and noth- Monday, where they visited the
with 2 ,4 - D
It’s really remarkable how
this unit to your existing ductwork and electrical service. In ing a week for the rest of your patients at the Ford County Nurs- changeable
men are. A girl can
1 ing Home
stalled and guaranteed to your complete satisfaction. Includes life."
be
madly
in
love with one In Jan
;
Miss
Vera
Guliberg
and
Miss
15 feet of tubing.
H ER B IC ID ES
uary —. and not speaking to him
Mabel Marlar attended a Delta by
March.
Kappa Gamma initiation and dinDon’t let fast-growing weeds rob
R 0 S E N B 0 0 M jner
at Dwight Saturday,
you of profits and soil fertility.
00
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Famey
Protect crops and profits with
■ 4 0 1
nnd
daughter, Glenda, of Fowler,
DED-WEED®,
the reliable 2,4-0
Plumbing»Heating , Indiana,
visited at the home of
weed killer. When used as di
i
Mrs.
Monroe
Shell and daugh
N O M O N EY D O W N
Ph. 635-303A — Chatsworth Iter, Lauretta Sunday.
rected, DED-WEED gives your
crops elbow room ... puts a quick
UP T O 5 YEA R S T O PA Y
finish to soil-robbing, crop-chok
Rev. Marshall Writes ,<Goa, to Go»
ing weeds. (You can use the same
Ded-Weed product to kill weeds
For
Livingston
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE!

Ambulance Service

Cultivator - Planter

W R IG H T 'S
10thAnniversarySale

Wednesday Night
April 24th—*oo p.m.

Save 10%
2 0 % -3 0 %

Zimmerman's

FREE GIFTS

Lawn-Garden
Scott's LawnProducts

Th u rsd ay, A p ril 18, 19

FIFTY YEARS AOO
April 18, ISIS
The grocery firm of I
Trunk has been dissolve
W. Reilly retiring, and
Brown, who has been ai
with the firm in the caj
clerk, lias formed a pai
with Paul Trunk, and l
firm will be known as 1
Brown. Mr. Reilly states
expects to take a position
•ling salesman with a lag
er firm.
“Zeke" Ferrias, son of J
rlas of this city, but who
a resident of South Be
for several years, and ha
for various minor leagu
has signed with Grand P
If there is anyone wh<
idea that the people of 1
munity do not read the 1
er, they should have be«
editor's shoes during
week and heard the i
marks which were the
an error in part of la
edition, the heading “Bi
pearing in place of “D
about half of last weel
before the blunder was d
It is certainly encourag
brought to a realizatk

E x tr
FA ST

DRAPE
C lean in g
P r t iif n
MONDAY THROWN 1

Parker Cle;
DIAL 635-321

W R IG H T S

BulkGardenSeed

Eclipse-Lawnboy

Quality&S

Call a
6 3 5 -3 :

Frij
over

S A V E *6 0

AIR CONDITIONING

KILL

WEEDS

499

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR TOUR MONEY BACK

S & a h A , fio & J b u c k & fo .
PHONE 635-3121 -

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

County Magazine

For Young People

The Youth Fellowship groups of
Ministers of the county are the Evangelical United Brethren,
asked to write the religious article Methodist, Lutheran and Baptist
for the front page of the Living- churches are Invited to the First
ston County magazine.
Baptist church Friday evening,
This month Rev. Allen Marshall, April 19, to see the film, “Goal to
paBtor of the First Baptist Go.” This includes the High
Church has the featured article on School and Junior High Fellow"He Is Risen.”
{ship groups.

• Cook-Mi

the coo
• Roomypans o
units at
• Unllm il
for surf
• E x tra i
width,]
Enjoy FrT
F R IG

in pastures.)

Cal CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

SEE US
TODAY

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte
PH O N E 6 8 9 -4 8 9 5
BILL STER R EN B ER G , M an ag er

Ask ob«
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poses for which expended, as set forth In said i
when the news of the sudden
Financial Statement
JOHN A RUPPEL
death of Ira Marshall Knight be State ot Supervisor’s
Illinois, County of Livingston, as.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day at March, HWR,
came known.
Town of Chatsworth
(Seal)
WM. R. ZORN, Notary PuhUe
3> Jvom O ju a J 'ilc A
OFFICE OF TOWN SUPERVISOR
Douglas Froebe, 21 year old
G E N E R A L F U N D — B O C E IP T 8
following is a statement by John A. Ruppel, Supervisor of the
son of Charles Froebe, who moved TownThe
a d s R e c e iv e d a n d F r o m W h a t S o u r c e * R e c e iv e d
of Chatsworth in the County and State aforesaid, of the amount Amount ofF t efunds
from
Chatsworth
to
Homewood,
on hand at the commencement of the fis
public fluids received and expended by him during the fiscal year cal year, commencing
FIFTY YEARS ACM)
fact that the papers are read by Manitoba, 13 years ago, is visiting of
the 28th (Taxes)______________
day of March, 1962
Just
dosed,
ending
on
the
25th
day
of
March,
1963,
showing
the
April 18, 1»13
subscribers and many who are not relatives and friends in and near amount of public funds on hand at the commencement of said fiscal Received from County Treasurer
"* a361770
so* an
even though the fact Chatsworth. Three of the Froebe year, the amount of public funds received and from what sources
The grocery firm of Reilly A subscribers,
Total Receipts—General Fund........................
f g qq
Is brought to light by an error, brothers, Nicholas, Douglas and received, the amount of public funds expended and for what purposes
Trunk has been dissolved, John which
otherwise
is
greatly
regret
Theodore
are
fliers.
They
have
expended,
during
fiscal
year
ending
as
aforesaid.
G
E
N
E
R
A
L
A
S
S
I
S
T
A
N
C
E
A
C
C
O
U
N
T
—
R
E
C
E
I
P
T
S
W. Reilly retiring, and Martin ted.
had two planes — and have had
310 00670
Hie said John A. Ruppel, being duly sworn, doth depose and say Balance on Hand, March 28, 1962 .........................
Brown, who has been associated
Received from County Treasurer (Taxes) ..... "
2336 87
that the following statement by him subscribed is a correct state Received
landing crashes with both on their ment
with the firm in the capacity of
Pearson, Mike Melster and own
from
Forrest
Township
____
_______________
“
145.00
at
the
amount
of
public
funds
on
hand
at
the
commencement
of
premises.
Douglas
has
in
clerk, has formed a partnership JoeIra C/Nteil,
all of Chatsworth, vented some improvements as a the fiscal year above stated, the amount of public funds received, and
with Paul Trunk, and the n« were in Cullocn
getting result of their mishaps and re the sources from which received, and the amount expended, and pur
Total Receipts—General Assistance Fund __________312,48867
firm will be known as Trunk A the South room Monday,
poses
for
which
expended,
as
set
forth
in
said
statement.
of
the
Meister
C E M E T E R Y A C C O U N T — R E C E IP T S
cently
made
a
trip
to
Detroit
to
Brown. Mr. Reilly states that he building ready for the opening of ill “ 1 f,
JOHN
A.ofRUPPEL
^
Balance
on
Hand,
March 28, 1962 ..... ........................ ........... | 4,280.15
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me.
this
26th
day
March,
1963.
expects to take a position as trav a shoe store, which M r.TPearson
eaL
n
Received
from
County
..... .................
’500.00
nautic
engineers.
He
received
WM. R. ZORN, Notary Public Sale of Cemetery Lots Treasurer
eling salesman with a large crack expects to start about Saturday much encouragement and will con (Seal)
_____________
____________
__
900.00
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND — RECEIPTS
er firm.
of this week. Mr. Pearson has tinue with his experimental work.
Total Receipts __
Fumla Received and Fran What Source* Received
3 5,680.15
a shoe store in Chats
“Zeke” Perries, son of John Fer conducted
Amount
of
funds
on
hand
at
the
commencement
of
the
fiscal
worth
for
some
time,
has
been
EXPENDITURES
The
local
baseball
team
is
or
ries of this city, but who has been
year, commencing on the 28th day of March, 1962 ..........3 9,131.75
successful and will now ganizing again this year and plans Amount
To Whom Paid and for What Purpose Expended
a resident at South Band, Ind, quite
Received.......
this............................
Fiscal Year from.........
Collector
on 1961 g 1 4 2 5 9 Allen Diller,
Audit _________________________________ 3 24.00
branch
out
with
a
second
store.
are under way for one of the Levy ......
................
for several years, and has pitched
Harold
Krueger,
Audit __________ ______________ ____ 24.00
strongest
teams
that
Chatsworth
April
27,
Transfer
from
Road
Bond
Acount
.................
......
521.48
for various minor league teams, forty y ears ago
John
Helken,
Audit
_____________________________
24.00
has
had
In
recent
years.
Martin
July 14, Lewis Stebbins, Repayment of Social Security ___ 101.42 Wm. R. Zorn, Town __
has signed with Grand Rapids. April 19, IMS
Clerk,
Salary
and
Audit
___
_______
313.87
Brown and Eddie Cooney have January 3, County Superintendent of Highways ________
75.00
A. Ruppel, Audit _____________________________ n
February 26, Aid to Bridge Transfer _______ __ _______ 2,000.00 John
If there is anyone who has the Saturday
.__. morning,
_. April
.............14th, consented
to
coach
the
team.
Both
John
A.
Ruppel, Supervisor’s F ee_____ ______________ 145.31
have
had
considerable
experience
idea that the people of this com
Troy
A.
Kost,
Membership Township Official of 111.............. 15.00
TOTAL
RECEIPTS
__________________
___
319,972.24
munity do not read the Plaindeal- very* p ^ ty weddlng wasChurch.
»
as
basball
players
and
they
should
Treasurer
of
State
of 111., Pro-rata share of Administra
solemn- # ve ^ young fellows some good
'
EXPENDITURES
er, they should have been in the Ized when Miss Ludle O’Connor
tion Expenses for 1961 ____________ __ ___ _________
2.00
To Whom Paid and for What Purpose Expended
State Employees' Retirement System of 111., Social Se
editor's shoes during the past of this city was united In mar- advice.
curity Payment ................... ............................................. 369.03
week and heard the many re rlage to William J. Kiley of Cul- From Plaindealer files of April Lewis Stebbins, Wages .......................................................... 1,535.36 Carl
Milstead, Town Moderator___ __ ______ _________ .. 5.00
Hicksatomic,
Gas
................................................................
marks which were the result of k>m.
571.01
bridal couple was at- 17, 1903,—"Frank Price ate 23 Dennewitz, Labor and Repairs _______ _______ ___ .
Donnell Print Shop, Three Ledgers ................... .................
9.26
1,306.81
an error in part of last week's tendedThe
by Miss Julie O’Connor j large bananas on a wager in Cul- C. L P. S., Lights ................................ ......... ..................... 1 2 .6 8 Elmer Runyon, Salary, less Withholding and Social Se
edition, the heading “Births" ap and Thomas
curity Tax ________________________ ____ _________ 2,426.36
Revenue, Withholding Tax ___ ________________
Kiley. Mr. and Mrs. | lorn a few years ago. He received Internal
pearing in (dace of “Deaths” in Kiley will make
Agency, Insurance __ ________ _______________ 377.30
Town of Chatsworth, Rent of Town Hall for Town Meeting 10.00
500.75
their home in 50 cents and the bananas for his Shafer's
about half of last week's papers Cullocn.
Chevrolet-Olds, Inc., Labor and Repair ______ 402.64 Carl Milstead,Assessor’s Salary ___ _______________ ___ 678.13
efforts. The first dozen went Nussbaum
before the blunder was discovered.
Homstein
Trucking,
Gravel ...................................... 1,040.95 Ira Boyer, County Clerk, Handbook for Township Officers
2.40
down
quickly
but
it
then
began
to
It is certainly encouraging to be A reorganization of Walton be a task for Frank and when Homstein Trucking, Hauling
Snow
Plowing
....................
........
..........
John
Helken,
Supervisor
Treasurer
Bond
_______
______
120.00
45.00
brought to a realization of the Broa. Co of FWrbury, has been he had finished 23 he was full. He Marr Oil Co., Gas .............— ................................................ 466.30 The Chatsworth Plaindealer, Printing ........................... ... 67.95
Livingston Stone Co., Road Rock ............................ ........... 4,675.70 Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, Rent Safe Deposit Box and
made J. W. Walton has dispos- Iig.r a u .1
Security ______ ______ ___ __________________
Printed Township Checks ......................................... .......... 11.33
ed of his interests and Will Pence, 18^/fefed no ill effects from the Social
Lowell Flessner, Labor ____ _________________ ____ _ 309.46
379.00
John
A. Ruppel, Supervisor of Assistance ........................... 337.31
Marshall Gordon and Will C.!effort
Diller Tile Co., Culverts ............................................. ......... 214,07
Schmitt will remain with the new TWENTY YEARS AGO
Homstein Oil, Gas .................................. ................. .......... 250.28
Total Expenditures ........................
3 4,608.20
company. A new building is to be April 1ft, IMS
Robert
A.
Adams
Agency,
Truck
Insurance
.......
..............
109.90
Balance
on
Hand
March
26,
1963
.
2,235.80
constructed on the old site recent
General Steel and Tool Co., Grader Blades......... ........ ......
58.61
ly destroyed by fire.
Leonard
Fairley,
Cutting
Brush
...........................................
$ 6,844.00
The Plaindealer is informed Bartlett Lumber and Coal Co., Coal ......... ........................... 53.75
17.80
that
N.
M.
La
Rochelle
Is
offering
G
E
N
E
R
A
L
A
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I
S
T
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R
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Miss Helen Murphy, age 21 plowed ground to town people Chas. F. Carpentier, Sec’y of State .....................................
4.00 Livingston Service Company, Fuel Oil ..................................?S 81.33
FA ST
Archie
Perkins,
Dozer
Work
...................
............................
22.50
years, was fatally burned at the who
desire to plant a victory gar Elmer Runyon, Labor on County Road .............. ................. 72.29 Homstein Oil Company, Fuel Oil
60.68
Glen Sargeant home, 2 miles west den but
did not have space. He Glen Dehm, Labor ____ _____ ____ ____ _______ __ __ 83.12 Terry's Food Mart, Groceries .........— ........ ------------------- 105.00
of Cabery Monday evening. An owns some
Just east of Leo Homstein, Labor ...................... ............... ...................... 259.01 Marr Oil Company, Skelgas...................................................
9.50
explosion resulted from a furnace Sears in theground
18.00 Fairbury Hospital, Hospital Services ............................ — 2,467.12
southeast part of Orman Brown, Labor ---------------------------------------- fire.
Farmers Chi and Supply Co., Gas ......... ............................. 109.02 Costello’s Town and Country Market, Groceries ............— 360.00
| Chatsworth and is offering it free Elmer
Runyon, Miscellaneous Articles .............................. 30.00 Farmers Oil & Supply Co., Fuel Oil --------- ------------------ 239.22
S.
J.
Porterfield
received
his
of
rent
to
those
who
will
agree
to
Charlotte Township, Pushing Snow ___________________
80.00
C lean in g an d commission Monday as postmaster | plant and tend a garden this sum- Oliver
Ludwig, Room and Board.................................. .......... 35.00
C. Frick, Pushing Snow ________ ______________ 80.00 Sarah
Bob
Kinkade,
Rent ......-.......................................-....—
...... 3,412
55.00
for
Chatsworth
and
will
probably
J
mer.
John A. Ruppel, Commission ...................— ................... 180.85
Total Expenditures
.............. ...................................-.....3
85
u sin g
Balance
on
Hand,
March
26,
1963
_________________
9,075.72
MONDAY THROUCH THURSDAY
Disbursements .......... ................... ....................... 313,266.16
r ^ pr r i& 1 k 0" ^ L 'n“ s r r hr ^ i n Total
$12,488.57
Balance
on hand March 28, 1963 ..._.............................. 6.706.08
■ » - i &through
s i sthej sground,
r i fsatf /bys thes
C E M E T E R Y F U N D E X P E N D IT U R E S
$19,972.24
Parker Cleaners The tennis fans met at Chas. fire Tuesday afternoon and
48.44
T O W N S H IP A ID T O B R ID G E S A C C O U N T
Fred
Kyburz,
Trustee
Fee ................ ...........................
50.00
Shafer's
insurance
office
Friday
j
watched
a
well
developed
snow
R e c e ip t *
Grace
(Marr,
Trustee
Fee
...............................-..............
DIAL 635-3260
50.00
722.19 Culkin
A. B. Collins,
Trustee
Fee
evening and elected new officers, storm cover the ground. A num- Balance on Hand March 28, 1962 ................ — .....-.............$ 4,832.08
92.67
Hardware, Eclipse Mower and Spade .—................
A. C. Huth president and P. A. her of Chatsworth gardeners had Received from County Treasurer ..................... ...............
860.30
Harley Snow, Cemetery Work ..... -.....— ...................—
Kohler, secretary and treasurer, radishes, lettuce and onions show90.00
Lawson, Reopening Grave .............-.........- ........ —
Total .............. ...................
........ ....................................
3 5,554.27 Brach
Several new members were added lng through the ground but freez7.86
Culkin
Hardware,
Parts
and
Labor
-------------------------D
isbursem
ent*
to the membership.
\ ing temperatures prevailed for 1 9 4 2
20.95
Charles Endres, Rock for Cemetery Drive —--- --------26.52
Collins Implement Store, Labor at Cemetery --------------May 7, Lowell Flessner, Rental Machinery at Franey
It is estimated that more thanjBOVCral day®'
50.00
Leslie
P.
Schade,
Lot
No.
3,
Block
No,
84
.............
..........
Bridge
__
-.........
—
............------------------------------3
226.13
700 attend**! a hard road meeting j Miss Dorothy Jean Herr Is the June 5, Walter E. Hanson & Company, First Estimate de
2 0 .0 0
Mel
Bishop,
Surveying
Cemetery
-------------------------held in The Grand in Chatsworth, vocal soloist in the Sigma Alpha signing Woolsey Bridge ......-............— .......................—- 220.44 Dave McKinley, Labor at Cemetery .................................
7.50
last Friday evening for the pur- [lota Spring Musicale to be given August
5.47
The
Livingston
Sales
Co.,
Lumber,
Sand,
Cement
-------3,
Walter
E.
Hanson
&
Company,
Final
Estimate
of
pose of trying to concentrate on Sunday at Presser Hall, Illinois cost of designing Woolsey Bridge ................... -................. 49.94 A. B. Collins, Labor at Cemetery ........................... -.........— 430.97
a route for a state paved highway Wesleyan. She will also sing In 19G 3
The Chatsworth Plaindealer, Printing Cemetery Regu 11.74
between Chatsworth and Piper the sorority chorus of 40 voices in Feeb. 26, Road and Bridge Fund, Transfer ............................ 2,000.00 William
lations F................-................................-.........-.....----------Fuhr, Drafting Rules and Regulations for
City
It
was
finally
decided
unana
sextet
which
she
has
directed.
Quality & Service Imously to leave the location of Dorothy Jean Is a member of the Total Disbursements .................................................. —-3 2,496.51 cemetery ......................-......................................................
7.50
Balance on Hand March 26, 1963 .............— ................. 3,057.76
the route to the state highway de- graduating class at Wesleyan and
Total Expenditures
partment as per resolution.
j will receive her Bachelor of MuBalance on Hand March 26
%5,554.27
' sic degree in May.
___
_ _
Twenty-five persons were serv5,680.15
T H IR T V Y E A R S A G O
dinner at Stephenson's restauSupervisor’s
Financial
Statement
A p r tt 20,
rant Wednesday following which
of Livingston,
ss.
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2
Chatsworth community was members of the Community Club State of Illinois, County Town
of Chatsworth
shocked and saddened Monday present discussed local affairs.
IC E O F T O W N S U P E R V IS O R
Woodford Co. Livestock Com. Co. INC.
Sec. Charles Shafer reported that The following isO FaF statement
by John A. Ruppel, Supervisor of the
EL P A S O , I
the club had 60 paid up members Town of Chatsworth in the County
and State aforesaid, of the amount
at the present time. The matter of public funds received and expended
by him during the fiscal year
of opening of business places in just closed, ending on the 26th day of March, 1963, showing the Sale Every Tuesday, Starting at 1
of public funds on hand at the commencement of said fiscal
town evenings during the summer amount
year, the amount of public funds received and from what sources If you have livestock to sell, contact Leo Gerdes, Chatsworth,
F rig id a ire a u to m a tic
months was talked over.
received, the amount of public funds expended and for what purposes
Tom Harmon, famous football expended,
during fiscal year ending as aforesaid.
player
and
a
nephew'
of
Will
C.
The
said
John A. Ruppel, being duly sworn, doth depose and say HI, Phone 635-3005, or call us collect at the office. Phone 434,
o v en a t lo w , lo w p r ic e !
Quinn of Chatsworth, is reported that the following
by him subscribed is a correct state El Paso.
as missing in the South American ment of the amount statement
of
public
funds
on hand at the commencement of
E A R L J. M A R T IN , M a n a g er
area. Harmon was piloting a the fiscal year above stated, the amount
of public funds received, and
medium bomber plane when re- the sources from which received, and the amount expended, and pur| ported missing in a flight from a
i South American point for Africa
on April 8 th.
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Illinois Department of Agricul
ture reports many plants have
been damaged by rabbits during
the winter.
Apple trees, flowering crabs,
Japanese quince, roses, and many
ornamental shrubs ha/e been
damaged. In some areas the
j trunks have been entirely girdled.
The Superintendent of Plant
Industry advises twigs be cut off
flush with the bark of the main
trunk. Where large sections have
been chewed the irregular pro
truding bark should be removed
to fascllitate natural healing of
the wound.
Wounds and cuts should be
covered with tree paint and
should be repainted at intervals
until completely healed.

Attends State
Committee Meet

John Smith, high school ag
teacher, attended the State Hog
Cholera Eradication committee
meeting at Springfield last Tues
day. Mr. Smith represented the
Livingston County committee
State and Federal officials were
present to explain the program
at their levels. Represented were
the State Department, Veterinar
ians of the State, and Federal of
the WSDA. Illinois Is the leading
state in progress made on this
program. Livingston County Is
one of the top counties In the
you read the Want Ad*Y
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W hat a sim p le , sa v in g w ay to m ove into an O ldsm o b ile! Th e sty lish ,
longer-looking F-8 5 sp o rts a sp irite d alum inum V-8 . . . m a n e u v e rs
aro u n d tight tu rn s an d into sn u g p arkin g p la ce s with eq u al e a se ! Y e t it’s
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SES Y O U R LO CAL A U T H O R IZ E D OLDSM OBILE Q UALITY DEALER

Nussbaum Chevrolet and Oldsmobile,
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BRINGING
YOU
THE FACTS

SIDELIGHTS V/ASHIM
from
NSWS
SPRINGFIELD

By Sat. PAUL SIMON
PAUL WILSON
■ f
,>•
'ABM ADVISKR
about the constitutionality of any
“S U N D A Y C L O S IN G ” I S S U E
such proposal. Majority court
F A C E S L E G IS L A T U R E
r ■ *
opinions
have generally ruled fa PROM CONGRESSMAN
The issue that is drawing the vorable, but
is a respected L C. **LES** ABENDS
Some of the soybean seed ap-j greatest amount of mall is the minority o f,there
judges
feel a
has poor germination this proposal for a "Sunday Closing" move like this violateswho
the
consti
Most grass waterways construct parently
Two reports came in last law. The mall is almost solidly tution,
M IL IT A R Y P A Y
j
ed and seeded last fall came year.
week
of
seed
germinating
below
in
support
of
Sunday
closing.
Of
My persona] opinion is that the The House will shortly take up
through without too much damage 80 per cent, and one as low as perhaps 300 or 400 letters I he
toward being open seven the bill reported by our Commit
according to Luther E. Hamilton, per cent.
j received on the issue, all but hail trend
days
a
week; is likelv to continue tee on Armed Services to provide
Soil Conservationist, Most wa 72When
seed germinates ja dozen have been in support of unless there
is some kind of leg for a pay increase for all military
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To Attend Spai .
Classes At Kno* T '

Richard Hawley, loyiU Spanish
teacher, has received word that
he has been accepted as A parti
cipant in the Language Institute
for Secondary School Teachers of
Spanish to be offered at Knox
College, Galesburg:
The institute Is Sponsored by
the U. S. Office of Education un
der the Language Development
Plan of the National Defense Ed
ucation Act. Opportunity will be
provided to Increase, audio-lingual
proficiency In Spanish and to be
come better acquainted with the
latest techniques and materials
of instruction.
Classes will meet from June 17
to August 2 and will he offered
in the Spanish language except
for the laboratory classes. Parti
cipants in the institute are re
quired to speak only Spanish at
all times on the campus and dur
ing the planned activities.
-------------o—-------Parts of Africa record th*
world’s highest temperatures.

Thursdoy, April 18, 1963

Ricky Nelson
Gets Incense

Ricky Nelson, 22, youngest son
of the “Ozzle and Harriet” family
of Nelsons, took out a marriage
license Friday in Santa Monica,
California, to marry Kristin Har
mon, 18, daughter of sportscaater
Tom Hannon. They will be mar
ried April 20 In Brentwood, a
suburb
Los Angeles.
k* | ‘ of
j,..;,-)'
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Pre-Historic Article
Found Near Fairbury

Royce Carter made an unusual
find a week ago in the Fairbury
vicinity when he dug up a pottery
rim at an ancient village site of
the Mound Builders.
The rim, two by three inches in
size, was part of a pre-historic
clay pot. It bore the distinct im
print of bark, a means of decor
ation used often by Woodland
dwellers who inhabited this area
500 years ago.
Mr. Carter has also found a
8 -inch knife, 2 triangular warpoints, and arrowheads, one of
which showed very fine workman
ship.

'We like everything ebout
our Gold Medellion Home"
...s a y s Mr*. Lubert Schnautz
C l PS customer in Clay City, III.

M r . a n d M rs. Schn autz modernized their
hom e two years ago to meet total-electric G o ld
M e d a llio n standards.
“ W h e n they talk ab outJihe jo y of total elec
tric liv in g ’, I know exactly w hat they m ean,’’
says M rs. Schnautz. “ M y electric appliances
save m e a lot of time. T h e radiant baseboard
heating also saves me time w ith housework
because it’s so clean. A n o th e r jo y is our planned
lighting. I t brings out the colors in m y furniture
and draperies, and brightens the whole house.”
M r . Sch n au tz adds, “ T h is electric heating
is for m e! W e ’ve never been so comfortable.
I t ’s draft-free, saves livin g space, gives us sepa
rate temperature controls in every room . ..
and never makes a sound! W h a t more could
you ask?”
Both M r . and M rs. Schn autz recommend
M e d a llio n livin g to everyone. W o u ld you like
complete inform ation on how your home can
be a M e d a llio n H o m e ? C ontact your local
builder o r nearest C l P S office.

Ask about th* special, low CIPS electric raUs that normally
will allow the operation oj all the major appliances in a totalelectric Gold Medallion Home, except air conditioning, Joe just
1 Yltpn kilowatt hour.

